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against Short teemed to be as ctised an opportunity to be heard on the
stand, the denial of which, by the
j conclusively made out as though a score of witness
is
which
One winter evening about eight o'clock witnesses had sworn that they had seen law, one of the relics of barbarism
in the early days of the war, in the quici ί him do the shooting. Neither the judge, still disgraces its administration in some
while patroling the the jury, nor the spectators entertained States at this late day.
little town of
streets to pick up stragglers from the the slightest doubt of his guilt, and when
the Commonwealth, at this point, closcd
All Busy.—A case of assault and
camp on the outskirts of the town. Corthe futal battery, in which Tarmers' sons were
poral Julius Fry was shot and killed bj its case, it seemed as though
one of three men of bad character, who
rope was already around his neck and his plaintiff and defendant respectively, was
on trial in this vicinity, says the Detroit
were in company and upon terms ol
escape impossible.
Ryan heaved a sigh of relief which Free Press, and the plaintiff's lawyer was
open enmity with the soldiers. The men
was audible throughout the whole courtwere arrested, committed to prison, and
very anxious to make out that the deroom. for he was safe; there was not one fendant'» family must have seen the tight
term
of
court.
at
next
trial
the
to
brought
Two of them were gamblers and desper- word of testimony against him, or any which took place just outside the kitchen
adoes, and supposed to have more than circumstance tending to show any pre- door. The defendant's mother being on
once had their hands stained with hu- vious arrangement or concert of action the stand, the lawyer began :
man blood.
The third, whom I shall between him and Short.
Well, where were you when the first
After a whispered consultation between blow was struck ?"
call Short, though bearing an unenviable
them
Down cellar skimming milk and tyreputation, was regarded as one unlikely the counsel for the defense, one of the
to slay a fellow-man, except under com- rose and moved the court to direct
ing cloths over my preserve jars," she repulsion of circumstances. On account of jury to forthwith return a verdict of not plied.
44
the character of the men and the trouble guilty as to Ryan, in order that he might
Where was your husband ?"
"
as a witness for the other prisbe
called
He was in the barn mending the harhad
already brought upon quiet,
they
law-abiding citizens, tho sentiment of oner. This was resisted by the District ness and greasing the wagon."
the whole community was strongly against Attorney, and, after lengthy and elaborate
Where was your daughter Sarah ?"
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A horse dealer was Mked if an animal
which he offered for sale was timid. "Not
at all," xititl he; "he often passes many
night· alone Id the stable.

CASE.

BEEN

The young lawyer conducting his first
before a jury is worthy of the deepTnku him, for inest commiseration.
stance, in the criminal court, before
which he has a case. While the prose·
cuting attorney is tying tl.e first witness
into bow knots and untying him »gain,
the amateur sits listening, but endeavorcase

ing

to

marble

look

statue

as

in

unconcerned
a

thunder

ai

a

storm.

He throws in timid objections every time
he thinks he sees a hole, and ax each one
"
is overruled by the court lie puts on a
a stern look, as much us to say, "I'll
knokthe wind out of that in the su· ι
When the prosecutor,
preme court."
THE CfcEAT
usually an old. able attorney, dryly says,
"Take the witness," the youthful aspin ι //11 λυ; το y 1:01 τι:.
"
rant trembles a little and endeavors to
tVNo ether lino run* Three Through l'a*·
"
»
Samh was in the north bed-room swallow something tbat is sticking in
arguments, the court decided that it was
Mapvr IMh Dally bittut· Cktafis I»»·* them.
Momes t'ouiK'll Bluffs Oniûha. Lincoln. St.
In order to clearly understand the force bound to grant the motion, and according- changing the pillow-cases on the spare his throat. He feels that ever)· eye in
Jiisi'ph, Atehf· ϋ, Γ >pck:i and Kansji·» City.
lMrni muiiMl nii< for n'l |«>int« in Khiimis.
of the testimony given upon the trial and ly Ryan was declared "not guilty" and bed."
the room is upon him, and that they are
N«'i r*«k.i. < ·1>·η»1α. Wvoniinir. Montana, N\the
recorded.
verdict
to
was
where
Jane
?"
it
is
"And
the
result,
as hot as stovelids. He fires a few initiatory
vnit.i. New Mexico, Aru-'tia, Idaho, Ore#i>u u.n·!
important
subsequent
CiUlf >rn.a.
Then came a scene as dramatic to those
"Jane? She had run over to a neigh- questions at the witness, and warms as
bear
in
mind
the
physical
j>eculiarities,
M
«t
font
fort*·
nn»l
The Shortc«t, SpfcdlMI
b!e Kou'o ία Hanml».' to Fort Scott. Denison.
dress and general uppcarnce of each of présentas anything ever witnessed on the bar's to borrow some coffee and a nut- he proceeds until he is brought up standing
hiiiV. Houston. ,\u«tin. Son Autonio, (jalvev
the three prisoners.
stage. Without any opening speech by meg."
toii and all (Hunt* m Texas.
by, "Oh yonr honor, we object to such
"
Th.· u i' itial. ! :-:.|u etne:>t« < fTcred l>v thi· 1
was a small man, of not more Short's counsel, Ryan, in obedience to a
Let'» see. Haven't you a sister liv- irrelevant questions," followed by a few
Short
Lûto to Travel*! « and Toun-f. nr a·· (< ilow».
than tive feet six inches in height, slen- noil from his attorney, stepped out of the ing with you ?"
K-whe»·!) hilut·
The celebrated Pullman
scathing remarks from the prosecutor.
"
Hoepinjr t :ir> run only on this Une. C., H. Λ der,
dock and into the witness-box, j
eir.
She was sewing carpet- The court snstains the objection, and
one hundred and
Yes,
prisoner's
scarcely
weighing
with
llurtun'f
Vf Pilae® Drowinf-Hoom Car*.
Reclining < foin-. N\> extra < i'Uiv for Scat»
warns the young lawyer to keep within
thirty pounds, with bright, fiery-red hair looked around the court-room, took" up ; rugs up stairs."
in Kcciininc t h.iirv The famous f.. Π A ψ.
the ;
"Ah ! she was ? You have a younger the bounds, which sets him to wondering
and side-whiskers, and at the time of the Hible and was sworn to tell
Paine* l>in.nf < .irs. Corjre· u- >ιη km# Γ«η
lit ted »ith KU K.iul 11 .«.'iiiUu kiU Itattur: K.·
the murder wore a light felt hat and an truth, the whole truth, and nothing but son, named Charles, haven't you ?"
where in thunder the bounds are.—
vi Mat (hair* f r the ciilu?ivo u-e of fir*t
"
the truth." Kvery head was bent forold light-blue army overcoat.
li.-UM paNenger*.
Yes, sir, and he was salting sheep Objection follows objection, and each
Steel Tru. k and Superior Equipment. e tn
He wonders
one is promptly sustained.
Ryan was fully six feet in height, of ward. every ear was on the alert, every across the road."
lined wth th.-irf r«nt Thri-i.gh far Arrmure
m> nl.
>hi<, a)" e all "thes, th· I n unu
"Just so.
robust frame, with black hair and mus- eye fixed on the witness—something startYou are a busy family, I why it is that a free and independent
H"ute to the South. South-West, an.l tbo Kat
tache, dressed in dark clothes, ami wore ling was expected. Would he attempt see. I suppose even the dog was very people will tolerate such one-sided jusWeiL
Try it, an>l you will ft ml truvti.ns a luxury a black Derby hat.
tice. He lunges ahead blindly until he
CJrey was a heavy, to show that Short had done the shooting busy at this particular moment."
instead of η ηΚι nifort.
That teemed the only
"Yes, sir, he was. Old Hose was becomes so confused that he does not
Through Ticket* \ia thl* Cel< brstrd T ine broad-shouldered man of medium height, in self-defense ?
for s.ik' at ail offices iu the I'nitttl Stales and
weighing fully two hundred pounds, with thing possible. But how could he be be- down at the gate looking toward Detroit know whether he is practicing attorney
Canada.
AU Information α'·»Μ Rat· ·· of Fan·. S!. p- ! a full black beard reaching nearly to his lieved in the face of the positive testimo- for one-horse lawyers !"
with a gilt sign, or a fiy-wheel on a
ltig .ir Vrv»mtn'<ikith>M. 'ltiu·· Tables, Ac..
two of them living
three
witnesses,
of
as
That
closed
her
and
settled
the
evidence
waist.
Hut
steam wood-saw.
Finally be runs out
subsequently ny
\»ili l«· (fewMh him h, .m l »iil «end t'rr> to
testimony
Γ·ιν aJ'Ire-i .«;.»!· gant ( "unty .V lpof I nlted
a sigh of relief or
with
that he had not fired the shot, it and in the court-room, one of them dead him.
showed
and
of
questions
Stat»-*, in colors l'y ujiplyin^ to
'That's all.'
the
witnees,
J.
is unnecessary to describe his appearance —murdered ?
Α. ΙΙΚΑλ, lien's l-aMern AfCnt,
tells
something
1Λ> Washii .ton st IS.Man.
So he grinds through, and at last the
more minutely.
Ryan stood for a moment looking down,
A JI'HY'S IGNORANCE.
and SIT ltroedway, >ew York.
to the
rises and proceeds to address
Certainly it is difficult to imagine two and then, slowly lifting his eyes
The following story shows some of the prosecutor
PKKCEVAL LOWKLL. lien. Pmi. Afent.
the
which
As he
a silence in
in
falling
and
bench,
a masterly style.
Short
than
unlike
in
more
men
the jury
tkieifo.
Ryan,
beauties of trial by jury :
ΓΟΤΤΚΚ. <>ιι Manager. Ch'<* «go.
Τ
of a feather might bave been heard, he
he picks up the evidence ador less liable to be mistaken for each
progresses
A few weeks ago, in Pittsburg, l'a.,
other even by strangers, much less by said :
duced by the defence into particles fine
and before Judge Kirkpatrick, a case was
"
a
court
ask
the
I
was
no
There
their acquaintances.
question?"
May
posenough to be incoporated intocodfish balls.
of
in which a farmer living in one
sur- tried
venerable
The
a case of mistaken idenevidently
lor
here
The
judge,
youthful Hlackstone wrestler begins
sibility
looked at the outlying townships was the plaintiff to feel
reverts to the
at
interrogated,
being
prised
uneasy as his mind
tity.
Some
and the county the defendant.
in a few moments he must de·
Short and Ryan were tried together, him and sait! :
that
fact
time ago as a little daughter of the plainNEW IMPROVED
He wishes the
liver his maiden ?peech.
with their consent—tiray having asked
"Certainly, sir."
tiff was crossing the creek, a foot-log,
"
am acquitted,"
and keep
I
that
his
understand
I
hold
would
trial—and
a
and
obtained
grip
for
EIGHT-FLANGE
separate
which was the only bridge, broke, and the prosecutor
said Ryan, pausing for a moment, and
time to adjourn court, feeling
until
it
each was defended by separate counsel.
was
little one fell into the water and
"
'
I want to know whesatisfied that he could make a splendid
After the preliminary proof relating to then continuing :
drowned. A suit for damages was inever be
can
now
1
ther
the
cause
the next day after a nights fightexamination,
say
the post-mortem
anything may
speech
trial
for
come
it
did
not
stituted, but
up
He tries to reon the evidence.
of death and the identification of the i used ngainft me in any way ?"
ing
until a few weeks ago, when the jury
What did he mean? What need for
witness swore to, but
the
as the person named
what
of
the
deceased
member
body
awarded the pluintitf damages in the sum
his life.
in the indictment, the Commonwealth the question? Kveryonc looked at his
cannot recall the evidence to save
of 8800. A little story in connection
winds up with a
called as its first witness a woman, Mary neighbor inquiringly.
The
finally
prosecutor
with this verdict has just leaked out.
and as he says : "And
'1 he Hushed face of the judge showed
Bowen. She bore a bad reputation, but
was counsel for grand perroration,
1).
T.
Watson,
Esq.,
meant
it
that
understood
of the jury," the
conclusion
in
gentlemen
nobody questioned her purpose to tell— that he, at least,
the defendant, and in his address to the ι
his mustache, if
whole
truth.
an attempt to swear his guilty companis
true—the
it
fingers
nervousdy
reluctantly,
knew youth
he had
Then, jury stated that "if the plaintiff
The prisoners were all her friends, and ion out of the hangman's grasp.
one about him, and wishes
have
he
the route pronouncing the word "rout")
the abominable business.
were constant visitors to the drinking sa- I in a tone of unmistakable indignation,
never
begun
over which the chi'd crossed the creek to
chills are fingering him all over the
loon of which she was the proprietress. j came the answer:
and had not sent her over Cold
"
^hat
to
«η»
sir,
1
nothing be dangerous,
if measuring mtn ιογ a new
04
say,
She was a woman of powerful physique, j
sorry
back,
be
another route, the county could not
his spinal column acta like it
and
almost masculine frame, great tone ot j jou may say now can be used against
.shirt,
held responsible for any damages which
on a trial for murder. You
is,
wanted to sit down awhile.
intel!
than
had
more
and
was tired
character,
you—that
ordinary
This evidently struck Judge
ensued.
been
have
acquitted."
Like
i
iJanquo'd ghost, the lump in his
sound logic
j ligence.
and Kirkpntrirk as being pretty
then
face
red,
r rum ner icsumonv ·ι aj>{»rarvu mm α I
grew
pale,
throat won't down by any obstinate maRyan's
for in his charge to the jury he repeated
at it and wonders
colored woman with whom she had had I he said, slowly and distinctly:
jority and he swallows
the statement.
to say and bow long it
a
was 1 who fired all the shots—not
"It
on the head
is
hit
her
he
had
some
what
going
dispute,
L'nfortunately for the county, however, will take him to say it. As the prose·
with a stone and ran, and the three pri*· Short."
AM) COXTAliUMO
this instance adopted the
,χΓ ιΓ../>Λβ
in tlift rmirf.riMtm the judge in
seat the young
at the moment, started
cutor calmly takes his
*Iorc liii|>ro\rmrm* than any oners, coming up
of the word route preferHe
moves to the front.
and
of
the
wore look· of incredulity; some of indigna- pronounciation
in
:
rises
street
the
with
her
pursuit
up
men of culture lawyer
Sat'«* made, »u<h an
of the red by a great many
not look at the audience, and tries
dare
fugitive. Although the night was dark tion at the hardened wickedness
the
is quite correct), and informed
THE ΓΛ TEST
in the room but
there was snow on the ground, and a gas man who had just been declared innocent, ,'which
to imagine-there is no one
that "if the plaintiff knew the route
own statement, was jury
his
12
to en- and
who,
the
sufficient
and
near
by
sphinx-like forms in
himself
light
by gave
lamp
was dangerous," etc., the county
The eyes of each juror are
box.
able one to recognize a jurson with ease guilty of murder if he was not guilty of roof)
the
jury
could not be held responsible. The jury
«time feet away.
After runniug about perjury.
fixed upon him, and he would almost
retired, and, much to the surprise of all
a trewithout
if some one
and
came
the
Hut, quietly
calmly,
Mon· ««-eu" fr m iturylara than anv other Fir» one hundred yards
pursuer*
relinquish his hope of heaven
the
case,
the attorneys who had watched
Proof Saîc, *ιιΊ no eii*>n»e in repairas coolly as though he were describa cry of fire to divert their
the
corner of an alley and stopped unto
mor,
raise
would
ιβκ- Bolu or Lock*.
soon brought in a verdict of $b00 for the
der the gas lump, being challenged by ing some trivial occurrence which he had
attention until he gets a start. Finally
went
on,
in
witnessed,
Patent Hinged Cap,
step plaintiff.
Kyan
the deceased, who was in uniform,
casually
he shrugs his shoulders and manages to
A few days afterward W. D. Moore
all that had occurred,
She
his
of
with
one
detailing
by
remark, "Genlemen of the (swallows)
step,
s;juad.
company
Four- If 7/eel Locks,
one of the jurymen in
finished his story there happened to meet
swore that » hen the corporal called "halt" and when he had
Very good. He then surveys
the
jury."
almost
and
who the court house rotunda,
Inside Iron Linings,
in the
a moment, and every man
them
Short, whom she had known intimately was probably not a person present
first question asked was : "How in the
to read their
and
was not fully convinced not only that
"Go
is
to
h—,"
he
endeavoring
for
Corners.
thinks
box
Solid
years, replied,
world did you jurymen reconcile your
while standing at her side, so that their Kyan had told the simple truth, but also
thoughts, but he isn't. He is hiswishing
verdict with the judge's charge ?"
in
shot
fatal
own
the
elbows were touching, both being imme- that he had himself tired
Th«tc Saiea irr bow b«io( toM ia (hi· Slate In
to
gracious he could read
the late juror, "we
responded
"Why,"
out and
or ut least under euch cirstrikes
he
out
last
self-defense,
he
the
At
under
pulled
gaslight,
diately
The judge thoughts.
on that score.
LARGE
as would have led had no trouble
a ρ us toi, pointed it at the deceased, who cumstances of danger
for them about their intelligent looks
us that if the plaintiff knew the goes
informed
A.SD OIV1 TH>
him.
he feeles that his client's inter·
was four or five feet from him, and tired, any jury to acquit
and
now
the county was not
the same
He detailed how he had fired the first root was dangerous,
ests are safe in their hands. At
and then ran down the alley, the deGreatest Satisfaction,
was
not
knew
it
in liable. Now, all of us
doubts as to their
serious
feels
he
time
ceased pursuing him. She heard four or shot from a small single-barreled pistol
the child's
to a root which broke and caused
Being the Moat Highly Ktnli-hed.
in his own hands. He worries
five more shots fired, and immediately the air without any purpose except
but a rotten log, and we could not safety
death,
then
ran
and
a
his
scare,
and
First- the deceased returned, wounded,
challenger
his speech with an average of
give
Host Made,and
through
return a different verdict."
at that lump to the senWhile the shots down the alley, and, upon being closely
swallows
two
Short disappeared.
It is not known whether Mr. Moore
Class SAFE ever
drawn
sabre
with
deceased
and
both
The
saw
tence.
were being fired, she
pursued by
prosecutor closes the argu·
Ryan
the uncultured juror of the fact
to strike, he was compelled to informed
case goes to the jury, who
the
and
ment,
Gray standing at the corner some feet and raised
word
that the proper pronunciation of the
a revolver, and fire several shots
out
room to chew tobacthat
rccluded
and
after
a
from
to
retire
her,
pull
they sepaaway
These Celebrate·! Safe* ha 1 the
"route" was either "rout" or "root" but
co and ask each other what they thought
rated, and she went home. It was also toward his pursuer, who was rapidly at all
made
been
have
who
events, those
him back; and
to
CHAMPION RECORD
of it. It so happened that the iiimsy
proved that this alley was bounded on gaining on him, keep
he acquainted with the circumstances enjoy
IN THE
either side by high fences, difficult to that, when he had but one shot left,
testimony against the accused warrants
on it hugely, and allege (whether seriously
the
a verdict of not guilty, whereupon
climb, and led down to a stream of water stumbled over a large stone and fell
de- or not is not stated; that Judge Kirkpathis client's hand and
about fifty feet wide, and three or four his knees, and at this moment the
amateur
grasps
cost the
cut· rick's accurate pronunciation
but I
feet deep. No traces of footsteps were ceased struck at him with the sabre,
whispers, "It was a hard fight, loads
8800.
and
county
the
in
cheek,
him
He then rises,
being
out of it."
slightly
snow except those of one ting
in
the
found
importas:
you
am>
got
great
time
an t »in.e '.bat
to swamp a mud·
thus pressed, he aimed and fired the last
lurRovBMKSTS have been made.
man leading down into this stream, and
up enough law-books
fatal,
Evidence.—A
which
Cibcumstantiai.
lawyer
Before «iving your order to anv other concern
had
who
a
shot,
proved
subsequently
that
the
casts
it was evident
triumphant look at the prosscow,
person
•eaU for price* and descriptive Calaiugu*.
his feet, in Central New York gives the following
who smiles pleasantly
fired had not climbed either fence, but further told how, upon recovering
attorney,
ecuting
hau waded through the stream and dis- he ran, waded through the stream, and account of one of his first cues :
in return, and walks slowly and majesti&
"My client sued a neighbor for alleged cally down the aisle to the door with as
finding that he had lost his hat when he
appeared on the other side.
SUDBURY ST..
his steps, recrossed the stream killing of a favorite dog. The proof con· much
retraced
fell,
dignity as if he owned a western
The next witness was the eoldier who
BO»TO!V. NAM.
and found the hat, and then went to a sisted in the mysterious disappearance of railroad. Oh, you can't deny it, even
stood close by the deceased when the
hotel, where he was seen by several wit- the animal, and the posession of a dog's you old veterans—you've all been there.
first shot was fired, and who, not knowHis manner, skin by the defendant, which, after con·
nesses to dry his clothing.
ing either of the prisoners, described the his bearing and his story itself convinced siderable argument, was brought into
and van down the
Cheap Enough.—A. Lauten, a New
person who had fired
Health is Wealth!
his hearers that he was telling Ge truth. court in evidence. It was marked in a
of some means, charged his wife
Yorker
as the man with red hair and side
Treat
Brain
akd
Nkhvk
alley
WBST'e
Ε
r>K.
C
But, so that nothing might be wanting singular manner, and was postively with
too intimate with Ferdinand
A «peciiU for Hy»terla. Dinine··. Con
dressed in a light blue arm)
ml.m
whiskers,
being
doubt remained in the minds of identified, with many tears, by the plainvuimoa·, Serroua Headache, Menial Depre«aion
if
any
in the presence of the
beand
a
builder,
soft
ui
I
white
hat,
potency
Jansen,
overcoat and
upon
'■
Memory, S:·. rinau rrb.ea,
*' cf
Ac«
or jury, witnesses of undoubted tiff s wife and daughter as the undoubted
the irate Mrs. Lauten
InroinnUry Kmiwio··, l*rrmature Old
at the three prisoners the judge
to
look
I
directed
latter,
whereupon
or
over-indol
ing
deceased Bo se. In
canned br over-exertion, «elf abuM.
veracity were called who corroborated integument of the
her husband to make good his
to mi»ery, deea\|and death ; identified Short as the man whom he had
fear·, which lead· rtccil
I was in the challenged
Kacb box 09η
cu«.
as to the condition of his clothing summing up to the jury,
him
One box will cure
sell her to Jansen for 91.
to
seen do the shooting.
One dollar a box
of the proffer
tain* one utontb'· treaimeut.
and the cjt on his cheek within fifteen midst of a highly colored picture
mail ρ re pan
the sale, with a written
wa<
witnesses
executed
these
of
or *U boxes lor le· dollars; aeat by
Lauten
The
testimony
of the love
We Kuxrmotee aix boxe· 1 [
oa receipt of price.
minutes after the occurrence. Beside it virtues of the deceased, and
Jansen
and
u
cross-examina·
received
shaken
paid the dollar.
by
order
in no way
With each
upon
cure any cam.
for their four-footed friend, agreement,
dollar·, w I
was shown that, although the man who of the children
forma hove·. aecompaaied with flee
Mrs. Lauten removed hex
next
The
day
> tion.
t
written
jrnaraatee
dis·
will κβ·1 the parchaaer our
had fired had waded through the stream, when I was interrupted by & slight
doea not effec
and made her home with hei
Then the sworn ante-mortem statemcnl
return the money If tbe treatment
i J
turbance in the crowd near the door of trappings, Now Lauten has
was perfectly dry.
Oaarantee· la»ued b» A. M. Gxrkt
Short's
χ cure
clothing
begun suit
a
Maint
of the deceased, taken by magistrate,
served as purchaser.
Co.. autborurd agent· lor South Pari·,181 * Id
It is unnecessary to add that Short was the little school-house which
and
He said that h<
a absolute divorce from his wife,
to the jury.
for
JOH Ν C. WKST A < Ο Sole Proprietor·,
read
was
i
and warmly congrat- court house.
vr. Madia*· st.Xbicajro.Iil. smith, DoourTL
Looking around, I saw my she
suit for a diacquitted
som<
for
promptly
Koaton.
instituting
Short
by
known
Amu.
Wbole·*I·
bad
responds
personally
A Sat ru
urulated on one of the narrowest escapes client's youngest son, α tow-headed
In the long
vorce from her hnsbaod.
time, but had never had any difficult]
a
man in a court-room. chin of twelve, coming forward with
made
ever
any
by
that Jansen will find
is
it
with him. He fully identified him ai
run,
probable
could have saved him had the dog whose skin was the exact counter- out that he has the worst part of the bar·
the man who had fired the first shot, ant 1 Nothing
The
to direct the acquittal of part of the one put in evidence.
refused
court
then ran down the alley, firing one sho ;
gin in this complicated case.
natured
with
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
tail
his
to
good
him
allowed
wagged
and
dog
testify.
Pre maI
ant
ν oath! ni imprudence caneing
last
fired
the
he
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οί
until
tioum
another
a
after
in his
1> u Manhood, etc.,
The deceased corporal, the soldier and composure, and the boy cried,
tore I>ea;r. Nerxoea Debility,
known remedy, La# di·fatal shot almost in the face of the de
^1 » τ ,· tr.rd in run every
Bose has come
—Kentucky has produced a mule with
was childish treble,
'Paw,
That
aend
FKKE
will
were—mistaken.
he
Bowen
»
which
cure,
cuxe.-vd a mrrpic arli
He also fully described th< Mary
ceased.
addrtsa J. H. MEKVIX
and
law-books
legs. If the Irish skirmishers want
fellow-auftren.
I
l
eight
λ
home.'
to
gathered up my
all there was about it.
43 ( It alba in tel., .V Y.
clothing worn by Short as it had been de
had
to
never
have
ship something more terrible than ao
perfect
So much for the occasional unreliability retreated, and I
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mrUl naMiaeCa·!
setibed by the other witnesses.
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evidence infernal machine to England let them
circumstantial
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confidence
of
honest
I
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JvjI'
)direct
the
eye-wittestimony
■"■J 1*:.
These were all the witnesses to the oc of
the lTnited Slates
pn-poti ValaiMt cat·
m*» or
jk Ê focyour#wmuirsuuia,
since."—Editors Drawer, in Harjxrs buy that critter before
ι».\Μα·Μ. λ·« )«ri
nesses.
it
at a Oattling gun.
currence, except the prisoners themselves
secures
army
And so much, also, for giving the ac- Magazine for AuyuiU.
? and of course they could not be heard
"
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ITood'a Saraaparilla it made of roots,
bark*. It give· tone to the
•tomach and make· the weak strong. Sold

herb·, and

by Druggiit*.

Λ dry goods house advertises lawn
dresses that will wash. OfcMrne! Why
wouldn't they? Isn't it the businut of a
laundress to waab?
Havk Wistar's Balsam ok Wiui Ciikralways at haud. It cures coughs, cold·,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, Influall throat and
enza consumption, aud
so ctn. and 91 a bottle.
uug cowpUlnt*.
uv

Some writer not long ago expressed a
fear that the comet would greatly reduce the
temperature of the earth. Great Cie^ar !
why don't it commence If Ita going to.
An eminent physlclau of large practice
I have examined the formula from
says :
I* prewhich Adumeon'a Botanir
can recommend it as a safe and
aud
pared
reliable remedy for Coughs and Colds.
The Giralfe Is a very timid animal. Ills
neck is so loug that wheu his heart comes
Into his mouth it takes him half a day to
get it back where it belongs.
TilK Hol'skkkki'KR's Fkikni».—A friend
in need is a friend Indeed, and such a
friend you will always tlnd In Sulphur Bitters, they cured me of Dyspepsia when I
had given life tip in despair and was almost at death's door. They are a true
.Vm. R. Cruitjue, Hurt·
friend to the sick
/or<l Connecticut.
—

The meanest man on record Is In New
York, lie invited a night watchman to
take a drink, and slyly put Is a powerful
stimulent that would keep the man awake
all night.

PoNi'KR on tiiksk Tri'tiis.—Torpid kidneys, and constipated bowels, are the great
causes of chronic diseases.
Kidney-Wort
has cured thousands. Try it and you will
add one more to their number. Habitual
costlveness afflicts millions of the American people.
Kidney-Wort will cure It.
Kidney-Wort has cured kidney complaints
of thirty years standing.
Try It. See
advertisement.
"Here, waiter, this salmon Isn't nearly
fresh as that we had on Sunday." "Not
as fresh as that we had on Sunday sir?
Must be, sir—same salmon, sir."
as

Tiik Children'· Kriknu.—Ι'οηιΓι Exthis appellation most fully ;
specially adapted to cure the many
ailments and accidents to which childhood
Is liable. Nothing will so soon take away
the pain, stop bleeding, or heal wounds,
bruises, sprains, cuts, sores, burns, faceache, and toothache as l'»n<Ve Extrait.
Children! Atk your mother to keep It always In the house. Be sure and use the
genuine. If the Drngglst says he has some
other preparation just a* good, tell him
you want Pon<Vt or noue at all. No imitation is as good.

tract deserves
It seems

A COMICAL OUTLAW.

good story, with & touch of pathetic
in it, regarding the notorious outlaw of
New Mexico. Allhon, and a distinguished
A

editor now of thin State. The editor went
at one time to Trinidad and became the
editor of a small dally publication at that
place called the Enterprise. A'jout that
time Allison had beeu raiding the saloon*
of Trinidad. Feeling in an unusually hapeditor took up
py mood one morning the
his pen an<l dashed off the following brilliant paragraph :
••We have a curiosity to see this pest
Allison—this monster iu human form, from
whom men run and hide."
On the next day about 9 o'clock the editor sat in his sanctum with his feet cocked
back and a ripple of amusement breaking
over his handsome visage as he pursued
the racy productions of his fertile brain
in the columns of the Enterprise A stranframe sudger built of an unusually tall
denly threw open the door, and striding
into the room announced himself as follows :
Is
name is Allison—Clay Allison.

"My

Editor Dili in?"

The man In the chair hesitated a moment
and then answered, "No air—Dill la still
In bed. My name is Smith."
It is of this Allison that the story is
told regarding the killing of a gambler
named Chubb at Cimarron. New Mexico.
Coart was iu session when the murder was
committed, and the sheriff took Allison
immediately before the Judge. When Allison came to the front he suddenly whipped
out a big navy revolver,and placing It before him on the table said. "Judge, don't
make no mistake ! I want justice done, and
propose to hold this court responsible."
"Sheriff, disarm the prisoner," said the

judge.

"Your Honor, I beg to be excused," rethe sheriff.
"Summon a posse,'' ordered the Judge.
"I will kill the first man that moves,"

plied

exclaimed Allison.

"This court stands

adjourned

for the

order
present term," was the only further
of the coart, and the prisoner and the
coart moved oat of the bailding from opposite doors.—Denver Inter-tJcean.

HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA

Has "decided" claims upon the public. This
1· positively proven by the Immt-nte good it
baa dooe to those who have been cured οI
diseases from which they bate suffered Intensely for years, as verified by tlte published testimonials, every one of which is a positive (act.
__

Cue USE a, VT., Feb. 24, 1879.
Mxssbs. C. I. Hood λ CO.. Lowell, Mass.:
The eth day of last June 1 was taken stck
with a swelling ou my right foot, and with an
awful pain. The swelliug weut all over me.
I could with difMy face was swelled so thatand
I broke out
mv eyes,
ficulty see out ofsurface
of
my body; my right
over the whole
foot np to my knee was one raw, itching
■ass, and my ankle and foot so lame and
•ore I could not step on It. and it would run
so as to wet a bandage through Iu an hour.
In this condition Mr. W. F. Hood <of the Arm
of A. R. Hood * Son, druggists, of this town),
handed me a bottle of Hood's KABsaraati^
la, and told me to take It. 1 did so. and by
the time 1 had taken one bottle 1 found that

It was doing me zood. I have since taken
ive bottles more. After I had taken three
bottles my soreness beeaii to leave me. and
to
I have been growing better every day.
to-day I can walk without going lame.
have no aoreness In my ankle and It has
healed all up, and does not run at all. 1 owe
I write
»y recovery to your Sarsapartlla.
Una to let you know that I think It deserves
the confidence of the public, especially those
who are troubled with humors.
Yours most truly,
JOSIAH PITKIN.
P. 8. Erery person Uiat saw me said that
I never would get over niy lameness without
but
hating a running aore on my ankle;
J. P.
thank God I have.

Pat

Nootber Sarsaparllla has such a sharpening
effect upon the appetite. No other preparation tones and strengthens the digestive
organs like Hood's Sabsafari la.
Price one dollar, or alx bottles for live dollars. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD b OOu
Apot he cartes, Lowell, Mass.

$*forb

SracuL Dwpatcu

Newspaper Deoisicris.

Aaj person who ukee a ρ*;*γ regularly
rom the oÉc*— whether -Ireet*) to hi* nam? or
afiothefa. or «rtxiher tw h a» aubacribot or aot—
la reai^<tihte for the p«y Mot.
a. J! a peraon orders ht» }>ai>«r >ti»coa:inued,
h· au>( |uv «11 nrrt*ru(9. or tac publisher mu
eoaltau· to*aeed it until payment la ma.le, and
oollcct the whole woum, whether the V*per la
taken from the ofloc or not.
S. The Court.·· have decided thalreilimng to take
and periodical· irom the pool οΛ.-e,
aawapn|<
or removing and leaving thea uncoiled tor, ta
prwmfmei» et identic οί iraud.

1

I.

Wii.i

achieve-

total vote thi* year is 1
ninrlev's
wan last in the district, and Mr. Dlngtey»
vote is over 400 less than Mr.
i*-n *n«li·. *10 less than Mr. tryc s lasi
rear. Mr. Dlnfley having obtained *·»*"*
er xolc by over MO i" the two c.tiw of
Lewiston aud Auburn than Mr. iryt
Mr. Dingley* vote i·
year.
1,333 lew than Mr. Fofg reived for <Congress iu the district last year, and 800J«M
than the combined opposition roUIn
Considering that there was ^arcely a man
in either party of the oppoeitlon who
wonM not cheerfully have ^ported
u
Judge Gilbert had he been
j
of both parties, while th«rc wire η
who objected to and did not vote for
^
more
he
when
ΙΛ»
Fock last year
got
than Mr. Dingle? ha» obUinwl. it
1
the
to
all
be
obvious
will
f

tÎÎed lit

j

^can.

v,*2

that_
Tuesday's Jr/us says it is reported :
that there was an election in the Second
District for Member of Congress on Monday last. Now that the return* are all j election, but his friends should Iwnr In
in the .lryu> is doubtless assured that
miud that it was a failure of uuion aiu β
the report «m true. Such an election his
opponents that gave it to him.
was never before heard of in this section, ί
That is rather amusing, ami seeking
The Republicans had selected their best consolation from afar. It on the same
man, after a hot and closely contested
principle, the enterprising lr^
contention, and had then apparently let
pondent will figure the difference between
and
Democrats
The
the matter drop.
the vote for Gilbert and the. vote for
Greenbackers hail each nominated a canFogg, he may arrive at the conclusion
didate and a few days before the election
latent to everybody else, that I ingle)
had united by forcing the I democratic
shipped the opposition, singly and united,
candidate to withdraw. The Green backK.ve thousand maout of their boots.
ir
the
ers had vainly endeavored to rally
is gooil enough, without making
jority
forces by holding meetings, addressed by
comp.-i»M. It » ·>*
their candidate for Contres». and by their
Republican majority ever given in
hut
brightest lights

from other

States,

Those iVmocrats who
without avail.
had long been sick of union with the
hordes of discontent which comprise the

For tbe Uxford Denoem»·

1ESSONS

rvady to g> to
vote for their straight can- j
when Monday came, they

Greenback party,

.'"f"

District.

were

FROM THE LATE ELECTION.

The people are honest, and unbiased by
ll4rty leaders, will cast their ballot· according to their conviction» of right. 1 ar-

t»ie polls and
But
didate.
lea; >ed that a new trade had been fixed
ty leaders w .11 be followed, so long as they
up for them by their manag-rs, and they !
consult the wishes of the pjrtv *'Ut win η
Demof
a
Hundreds
in
revolted
body.
they trespass too much upon their prerogocrats in each county refused to vote,
while many others \oted for Hon. N 'U η ative*. the people rebel. Principles will tinally triumph over I'olicy. Trading princlDmgley, jr., the republican candidate.
IhssaUefaction in the fusion camp \«as
pie· for policy. may result in temporary
but will in the end briug shame
to
secure a total rout, by a
triumph,
supplemented
general feeling of interest among the and contempt. The people are sick and
rank and hie of the Republicans in the tired of hearing the cry. of Capital opDistrict. Without special urging or any pressing Labor," when the history of logof the usual campaign work, they rail: .1 Islation for the past twenty years has been
to the polls to vote far their distinguished in favor of the laboring man. and s> adcandidate, who had made them such an justing labor to capital, a. to maintain
acceptable Governor, and wûom they their mutual rights, aud advantage*. I h« >
knew would do honor to the trust they arc disgusted with the cry. "Dowa with
While Rank»," when we have one of the be^t
were about to bestow upon him.
the IV nocrats and Greenbackers may
banking systems in the world: absolutely
have a lesson to learn from the result-· safe for the bill holder, and so flexible, as
of the election, the Republicans should to meet all the demand» of business, and
It
alsc· take heed to its instructions.
Is attracting the attention of the wh ·:·
shows that it is the best policy and the ci\lli.'cd world, rutting in nonimaii >n
the cheapest in the long run. to nomin- mvu qualirted for the position indicated,
If cur
ate ~ood and true men for office.
an.i whose eharaeter is a guarantee that
candidate had not been worthy in e\ery the* are the > r ·,·, of the people. Ml
pu«. t we should not haxe had thi> signal
V'idrr·. The Republicans were fortunate
triumph to rejoice over. There was a in selecting a candidate, whose personal
prohibition candidate in the field. character, and public acts, coiumeuded li.m
and, while his vote was small (only to the
people. Not a party triumph, strict66y it might have been swelled indeti- ly speaking, but a triumph of principle
a>
been
had
not
nately if our candidate
over policy, of truth over mendacity, of
true a temperance man as his opponent ί
honesty over
on this issue.
^ ^ ^
We rejoice over this Tic ton on acBethel, Sept. H. 1^1·
count of ils présent importance, and
If those 1γ;/κ.» Oxford correspondents
again because it »how« that the li« pub- think that
Judge Gilbert would haw had
the
be
f>r
will
awake
of
Maine
lican*
unanimous Democratic endorsement. a>i
general electbi of next year, wa.n we straight Greenbacker. they ha·! better come
to LtwiHtOD and go to Sagadahoc and get
■uet owtlrow the finioi government,
which brin^ ao little credit to the good their eyes opened. The Greenback Convention killed their candidate beyond hope
We look to see the
name of our State.
of resurrection.—vf AH-jmt liHA.
to
a
consithis
election
stilled
discord of
Those <Kford corresi»on Jents have got
derable extent before that time, and un- their eye·* opened so wide that we fear
thev will never be able to shut them agaiu.
ion and harmony may pre\ad in the
lUtk.
runks of the opposition, but with the —(»<ricttt of S»fteh<'>cr
Veen interest just manifested in this secSin
IMiai'i'Y.— Bro. Seita h*s been
tion by the Republicans, we may confiattending campme.-tiug at Fryeburg, but
dently predict a like result next Septem- as the management did nut harmonise with
ber for the entire State ticket.
his advanced theory of a new religion, he
The Lewiston Journal has full return*
Auother
i* troubled aud disconsolate.
for the District, and reports them as fal-

lows

of distress anJ vexation to the Norway Ishmaelite I» because the people of the
I uited St it* are so foolish and unreason-

:

Full returns of the vote cast ou Monday
for Kt·preventative to Congress
email places reported verbally and the othshow the following vote :
ers officially
11.0"7
Nelson Dtngley, jr.,(Kep
5.004
WubisloD Gilbert Greenback

two)

to

be ng&iust every man in religion
as well as iu politics. Like the troubled s» a
he is continually casting up mire and dirt.
Com.

T. tustis (Prohibitory party
δ, 173
Kepubiican majority
AnUroftCoyyin κι vet· Diugley 2,13? majority, Oxford l.i'til'. Sagadahoc 1,16» and
W

as

seems

914

Franklin Bead Dml

■>

offer up prayers for the recovery
Poor man! his band
of the President.
able

to

Do tola ss,

Hebron, l^muel Gurney.
Hiram, Jonathan Pendexter.
l.<>vell. Sampson H. Harriman.
Newry, Ahirah Smith.
Norway, H. C. Robie. and Κ.

M.

Noble.
Oxford, Nathaniel J. Frost.
Pari*, George F. Hammond and Henry Ko be*.
Peru, Not returned.
Porter, Not returned.
Roxbury, R. L. Taylor.
Rumford, Da* id G. (ilincs.
Siimner, Lovell L. Gardner.
Waterford, H"ruee Maxfiel.1.
\\\n dsto-.k, Dar.ville J. Libby.
Τi ige. jury and reporter «ill all
be glad lo learu that the County l om-

mis*ioners

having

are

a

tiglit sheathing

of tongued and grooved boards put over
the exjHjsed jx>rtion of the Court House
The pla-tering had
under their seats.
fallen otl and left their seats exposed to
This
a c Kl draft through the thin floor.

will

conuption.^

source

Krporter.
Sluriff.

PutsiFKK,

KY

iam

remedy

the trouble.

(i< m »1> RECOMMENDATION.
American lUr Association at its
meeting in Saratoga adopte*! a resolution
recommending a throe year.·»' course of
stuJy in all law schools, the diplomat
The

granted by schools haviu^ a thorough
rour-e of instruction entitling the recipi-

admission to the bar; also that the
time spent In a chartered law school should
Ik· regarded as equivalent to time speut in
The iiuestiou as to
au attorney's otllce.
the length of the course to »*· taken by
candidate for the bar is au old one, aud
ha> !.<_· ii t-u'liut of considerable conBut there is little doubt that
troversy.
the general sentiment of the profession is
v><_*I represented by these resolutions In
favor of raisin»; the standards of admission. as well
introducing a uniform system —£V.
ent to

It wculd be well for good lawyers as
well as for the people generally if some
such regulation* could be adopted. Our
late law* on this subject must have a
Heretofore alnvjst any
beneficial effect.
blckhcad could stick up his shingle and
"butcher the law," neither to his own
profit nor for the benefit of his few clients.
The only inducement which such half
ver«ed lawyers can offer is cheap fees, but
the client caught by such offers often
finds it the dearest investment he could
ha\e made.
A well versed lawyer is a
He prevent*
ι benettt to the community.
rather than encouage·» litigation, and the
I client who pays such a lawyer a good
roun 1 fee for advice, saves most in the
A man should be as well prelong run
pared to prctice law as one should be to
practice medicine, and the law should
protect the innocent public from impos1 ters in both professions alike.

Coi\ty Κλικ.—List week wepublished
the daily doings of the County Fair, which
Franklin 59U. Total Kepubiican majority
5,713.
begins next Tuesday. Sept, 26th. We
The vote of the district for Governor | advise all the farmers of this section to
last year was.
one or more holidays at that time,
14,374 plan
L>avis Hep.
and take their folks to the fair. The
Plaisted ( Greenback
l?,dt>4
new buildings will be ready for use, aiid
1Ϊ4
Joy ic.
1,417 the trustees are making extra efforts for
Kepubiican majority
a "big show."
Oxford County did nobly, giving L>inWhile this
gley oTer 1200 majority.
—Summer travel in Maine is doing
gam is not to be counted on for another
more good than simply to deposit money
we may do for the
what
it
shows
year,
of our people. Coming
IMPORTANT LAW DECISION.
iu the
County ticket, with a vigorous campaign from thepocke'j)
centres of trade and art, many
Tbe following law decision in an OxThe full vote of Oxto aid in the work.
of our ν i»itor» aasist in giving the people ford County case, has just been received
ford County by towns is as follows :
new ideas of business and in cultivating
by James S. Wright, esq., Clerk of Courts.
Governor l!W>.
Congre·· 1κ>1.
We are led to The decision is not
taste for better work.
only important in its
I
these thoughts by receiving a note from bearing on the
present case, but is nota"Camp Whitney" at I.ake Molechunke- I ble because it puts a new construction on
=
Towns.
s
Ε
r
munk. It was written by the proprietor, the decision as generally interpreted by
Sm
atk
Ζ
Ζ
ft'
Mr. J. 1'. Whitney, on elegant cream note, notes on the case referred to (51 Me. 26)
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with a steel plate engraving for a head- in relation to the sale of two
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l.reeuwoOd,
Hanover.
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Whitney—which is anything but a camp,
in the usually accepted meaning of that

word—with a tine view of the lake and
surroundings. It was engraved by the
American Bank Note Co., New York.
Very many people in this section seem to

13»

4
1
1

;

when it

1Ù8
ft
112
37
4»
121

tent

Λ Sri i'iu

21»
«4
2»

J

1

4427

4333

j

17

—The editor of the Λ»·«· R^injion
thinks that Stoneham was not properly I
lubricated because it gaTe a fusion ma-

jority of 4. It U intimated by the knowwas because Stoneham
ing ones that it
was improperly lubricated, that it went
fusion, as a certain noted esquire was
seen traveling in that direction Sunday
before election.

comes

judges.

into the hands of compe-

JrD«.E.—Capt.

Bunker of the

barque Alexander Campbell of Portland,
which arrive*! at this port on Monday, from
Sydney. C. B., was lined at that port
aud costs amounting to about $150, for
having on board two runaway English sol-

2
30

31
»

simple lettering of a note
heading ;s sufficient, no matter about the
at)le or quality of work ; but good busiexcellent printing,
ness men demand
knowing that they are judged somewhat
by the appearance of their stationery
think that the

w

1#
I»
7
4i
>
K#
197
W

!

The engraving represents Camp der execution
[

ing.

1

diers. The men were found slowed away
in the vessel shortly after leaving Londonderry, Ireland, and Capt. Buuker noticed
them that he should give them up as soon
as he reached Sydney, which he did, and
though the soldier testified to that effect,
the astute magistrate imposed a tine as
above stated.

equities

:

P. BAHTLKrr,
j Cu.uj.
n.
in tel.

fae.,

Tik>\i\- Siku;n-

I

■

j

Judgment for respondent Stearns, for

his costs.

KBIK'BIIT.

by au officer upou execution for
gross sum of all the right in equity
which the judgment debtor has to redeem
1
a certain parcel of property from two or
; more mortgages is not a sale of two or
more equities when the several mortgages
cover the same property aud no other, aud
of
i is not therefore void as the joint sale
two or more distinct equities upon execution would be.
The second clause of the Reporter s note
in Smith v. Dow, .»1 Maiue i'l. Is not warr
ranted by auything in the case or the opiuI ion of the Court.
The reasons given for holding a sale
on execution of two or more distinct {qui
ties (or a gross sum void do not apply to
I
cases where the several mortgages include
precisely the same real estate and no other
and neither of them Includes any more or
less.
There is nothing in the present case to
show that the creditor did not acquire a
valid title to all his debtor's right of redemption in the homestead farm by his
purcase at the sale ou execution, aud to
that extent his judgment is satisfied.
Judgment for respondent for his costs.
Hainmons.
Frye.
A sale

a

ί

was

shot at

WILLIAM WARKEN GREENE.

by

ore

jail guards, and came near being
killed, ballet grazing his head. Mason, the
soldier who tlr«d the shot, waa promptly
arretted.
Monday: Prof. King, the well-known
balloonist, started at Γι. 45 ι». m. from Min-

The September teim of Court will be
called this Tuesday morning, at ten
o'clock, Judge Peters will preside. The
Judge is very popular with the attorney'»,
and many will try to bring their eases before him.
However, the term docs not
promise to be a very long one, notwithstanding the fact that we now have but
two te. Jis per year—one in September
The civil docket is
and one March.
smaller than usual, numbering but 310
cases, while the criminal docket is reducWe do not hear of any
ed to ID cases.
important criminal matters pending, and
none are for trial.
A new Grand Jury will be empaneled.
Venires for same have been returned as
follows :
Bethel, Timothy H. Jewctt.
Bttcktield, Carlton Gardner.
Canton, Amos Child.
Denmark. Kilmund P. Ingalls.
Dixtield, Charles I. Howard.
Kr>eburg, Dean A. Billard.
Hartford, s. B. Gammon.
Hiram, N. W. Adams.
l.oveil, Ε. T. Stearns.
Mexico, Freeman B: Smith.
Norway, J. A. Bolster.
Oxford, Anson J. Holden.
Paris, George B. Crockett.
Kumford, Wallace Clark.
Stoneham, Henry Hill.
Sumner, Henry B. llersey.
Water ford, Benjamin Marston.
Woodstock Granville Ν Kelt.
Venires for Traverse Jurors have been
returned as follows :
Albany, Not returned.
Andover, Llewellyn It Hall.
Bethel, Elias S. Bartlett.
Browntielil, David B. Seavey.
Bucktield, Henry D. Irish.
Canton, C. M. Holland.
Dixtield, Scott Newman.
Frycburg, John Hastings.
Gil-ad, Milton L. Evans.
Greenwood. Riwson Cole.
Hartford, John Manwell jr.

F^re sj

dk xok alizvu.

conrLrrci.T

WoouBt

Sunday: Gutteau

EX-GOVEBNOB PEBHAMON
PEBANCE.

Portland Preen.
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that
it is quite
desire to make It appear that Mr. Drag
ley's election, Is one of the greatest
The public should understand.
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TKM

meeting at
At the recent temperance
ex-Governor
)cean Park, Old Orchard.
Mr. Boyd to
t'erham of Maine, socceeded

Yesterday noon a dispatch was received
thlj» city flrom New York saying briefly

Ji

speech

the temperance ques-

«tardy
allution which he prefaced by η touching
to the wonnded President, expresalng
eventuthe prayer and hope that he may
aiid especially
all
Id
recorer.
perils,
»liy
God liven ami
neapolis for an air voyage to the Atlantic
α the peril of intemperance.
him
coast; he was accompanied by live other
the dependence should be first upon
thus f-»r
I'realdeut Garfield baa survived
Thirty houses ami two buupersous.
The
dred people were destroyed by a land slide
jecausehe had been a temperate man.
1* thick
at I'lm, Switzerland.
evil of drink Is univeraai. Sorrow
What in
Tuesday ; Major General A. K. Buruside
[>ver the land 011 account of It.
of it?
died snddeuly at his residence in Bristol.
the duty of American citizens In view
Hhode Island. He was serving his sec·
First, let ua inquire if we can do ai ything
ond term as Senator, and had bccu three [hia of the same line, which left Liverpool to modify the evil? Every patriot should
times Governor of Hhode Island. His axe îu the same day as the Gallia, but Is known ι specially ask himself this question. There
was 57 years.
A riot broke out in New »s a slower boat. Dr. Greene made the ι 9 already great improvement over the
Orleans caused by labor troubles; the nutward passage on the Gallia, and there- time when nearly everybody drank, and
Mayor called upon the State authorities fore would have preferred to return iu her 1 Lliis should encourage all sincere temperfor help to qniet the same ; several persons | is lie had made many pleasant acquaintances ance workers. Now no community would
President Gartleld occupied imong her officers.
were shot.
tolerate a professed Christian who habitOn the Dili o( last July the Doctor left ually drank. No respectable grocery keeps
A
a recliuing chair for thirty miuutcs.
Inter·
the
and the t< ndeury among all liquor
family named Audrews were robbed of Portland for Loudon to attend
he de- liquor,
$:t00 dollars by highwaymen near the (îlen national Medical Congres*. When
ilealera Is to conceal their buslwss.
but
singuHouse in the White Mountains, and an parted he was iu high spirits,
Tills progress liaj showu list If in diminthe
unsuccessful attack was made on a loaded < larly euough, expressed himself to
the uaoof lutoiicauta.and iu m iking
ishing
he
coach.
the work aud the workers moro honored
Capt Breese, Γ. S. N. died at writer as having a presentlmeut that
in the couutry.
Newport, Β. I., he will be remembered as might notieturu. It was the day previous,
of his
What are the beat methods iu carrying
leading the naval force in the charge on the 8th, that, standing on the stepsreuiarkhe
and
residence
bye,
gtxnl
Fort Fisher.
saying
Th' best must be proliibl
on the work.
It'nlnexday : Fifty people were more or ι rd that this would be his ttrst ocean voylion, for no other method strikes at the
les hurt in a railway smash-up near Lim- age. lie said he had a curious dream the root of the evil. The danger of drinking
on
erick. Inland.
Fire broke out in oue of night before to the fleet that he was
moderately, and the inconsistency of it iu
had
the buildings on the Kansas City Fair- his way to Europe and that his vessel
a professed temperance man, are notorious.
regrounds, and spreading to t.ie spectators collided with another and sauk, at:d he
Last year 00,000 moderate drinkers entered
stand on which were seated 12,000 persons marked he had an idea that when he came the ranks of the confirmed drunkards, not
a collision on
one of whom believed it possible that such
produced iudescrlbable terror and confu- to his death it would l»e by not
anticipate would l>e his fate. There is no safety In
slon, hundreds being badly niaiuicd aud the ocean, although he did
I
It
W. II. Bldweli editor of th·· any such fate lu the present instance.
mutilated.
such a course. The cost of the habit Is
written
Keltctic Maya.iw, died at Saratoga Miss., is "also odd enough that in a letter
The most moderate of drinkenormous.
dated
and
thousto
The Third Arliliary. U. S. Α., to Dr. I. T. Dana of this city,
aged S3.
j the U.'nd of August, he said, " I never had ers consume from twenty a sixty Life
lifetime.
left New York for Vorktown to partiel- ;
and dollars In the habit in
fehealth,
insurance companies take into sccoum the
pate In the approaching celebraton. They such perfect and uninterrupted
In
habits of applicants for poliwill march all the way on foot over the rry hour, as since in Loudon,' and yet,
tempérance
accilate
identical route taken by Washington's the same letter, speaks of all the
cies, and they fairly illustrate the sentirethe
and
savs
dents to ocean steamers,
ment of all cautious and shrewd business
army 100 years ago.
loua matter.
Thurinlay : Twenty thousand people turn voyage appears a terdoomed to be men towards those who habitually although
were
driuk.
Dots uot the individuwitnessed the races at Beacon l'ark, near These presentiments
of moderately
Boston ; twelve thousand attended the Ver- realized, for he died within four days
al duty, and relation to the welfare of those
from
statei·,
a
later
and.
dispatch
mont State fair at Moatpcller.—Confederport,
about us, require that each one make at
nremia.
ate Gen. W. T. Tnckerof Okolona, Miss..
least the sacrifice of total abstinence for
Dr. Greene's birth day is a matter of the sake of those who may be swayed
was assassinated—Oswego, Ν. Υ., suffered ;
In the " History of leading physla half million dollar tleè.
Prof. King's doubt.
by example? Our neighbor is always
a
balloon trip was abandoned, owing to ciaus and surgeons of the United States,
among thieves, and there Is never
Is
March
given
1st,
1839,
Dr.
Atkinson,
of
by
storms, he not being able to get out
time when the principle of brotherly
as the date.
This, of course, is an error. love and of unselfish help of others I»
Minnesota.
in this city call him
Friday : Boston sent $25,000 to the suf- His old schoolmates
not called Into exercise. Let uo one think
ferers by lires in Michigan.— Ex-Senator about 3.' years of age. and. It la possible, when he disregards this duty of example
born In North
Christiaucy s room at Washington was he was ouly 4'J. lie was owned a farm. before his fellows that la discharging the
robbed of $0,000.
The funeral of Gen Waterford, where his father
Christian obligation. The Bible teaches
AcadeBurnslde took place with imposing cere- Young Greene attend*·*! the Bethel
this principle—the \ ital principle of exemIn
a time
monies, and was attended by many thous- my. and afterwards studied for
plary piety in all relations of life. Mr.
a colanJs of people.
Snow fell in Minnesota the itridgtou. He did not receive
I'erhain's defense of the Milne law wa*
Arat
Ann
and Iowa.
The Home. Watertown Ji lege education, but graduated
direct and convincing. In seven-eighths
Uniof
the
of the Sente of Maine he said there was no
odgdensburg Β. B. was obliged to sus· | bor In the medical department
Michigan in ls5,*>. Before en-1 liquor to be had. '] hat the law does not
pend operations by reason of having six versity of medical
a
for
studied
he
school
—Chas. terlng the
miles of track destroyed by lire
the traffic entirely is uo more against
and stop
Smith of Bocklnnd Me. fatally shot his time with Dr. llunklns at Waterford,
it than the fact of murders and thefts is
WaterFrom
school.
district
the
taught
wife.
ag iinst the law which forbids or punishes
ford he went to tiray, where he was «|Ulte these crimeSome temperance men seem
to
and
where,
his
In
successful
V AI.Γ Λ HI.Κ ADVKUTISING.
professiou
That makes the
to rely too much on law.
this «lay, he had many patients whose faith law a dead letter. The people's attitude
We have, from time to time,
From («ray he removed tow.mls the traffic is what determines th«·
in him was great.
certificates from advertisers relating to to Pitts field. Mate, lie bad already Joined efr.-ctlvcness of the law. No law, however
the value of the Οχκοκη Dkmotbat as the Maine Medical Society—that event oc- stringent, If left to itself, will do the de
eurring in ls»>l,—and the Massachusetts sired work.
an advertising medium, but none have
Medical Society in Isfci. lu ls»'.| he was
shown better or more rapid returns than
A WOKSHIlTISn WARKIOK.
elected lecturer of the pathology and pracof
the following from Horatio Staples
The following incident of President Gartic·· of lucdlcine iu the Berkshire Médical
Portland. Two weeks ago Mr.
College, aud professor of surgeiy in the flei·!'^ nrmy life Illustrât·;·» his Christian
inserted an advertisement of the Bonanza same institution In 1802. The Mine year character quite as rem»-kably i»s tin· well
he was elected dean of the College. These kuown incident of his co'Vge lif··. the tve·
Shirt, which he sends by mail for ? >c.
positions he resigned in Is··.·*. In I —·»· he j uliiK prayer on Grayl«n k Mountain. It
At the time of writing the following cer- was elected
professor of surgery in the shows, by a similar »xsmple, that he heMaine Medical School, and was still hold- cam·· thhe very kind of man hie boyhood
tificate, the advertisement had
but once, and yet he writes that he has ing the position at the time of his death, aud youth promised h·* would lie.
lu 1871 he was elected un h«in-»rar)· iiuinDuring the operations of a southern
sold mor« than by any other method uf !
t»r both of the New York State Medical < smpait;n, the general encamped his troop·»
advertising. If a person hus articles of Society and Detroit Academy of Medicine, one night in front of a small meetingmerit for sale anil is not atraid to insert and a member of the American Medical So- house. In such a neighborhood he wis
chair not the man to feel indifferent, and when
a
good-si/cd taking advertisement, he ciety. He was elected aud tilled theIslaud
I Sunday morning cam··, he watched to ν
In Long
returns from the of professor of surgery
will always get
for the year» 187Λ-74. In July, if the jwople would Assemble for worship
Hospital
ha
ι
Pkmih
1mm), he was elected President of the Maine
The church was opened at the u«ual time
Huit.iTto Staple*.
« J.
Ik- aud a little later the congregation I»«gm to
Medical Society for the year 1
/>/·»/ Go<m1s.
was oue of the six American surgeons go in, looking askance, as ihey passed, at
Miimm.k Stuket, Jt xc. <o F kmc, »
elected U» represent this couutry at the the invading blue-oats in the distiuee,
Portland, Me.. Sept. 13, laSl »
Surgical Congress held at Philadelphia in and the striped rtag tloating over the Fed) liter Oifor>! licuiocrut
is;»;, and was one of the twelve surgeons eral tente. Like Washington, when enIt'ηr Sir—My mail this moruing brings
from the world at large Invited to dine camped cea. Morrlstowu, the geueral
"
Bonanza" shirts ax adverme οrilers for
with Sir Jas. Paget, the President of the wished to go to church himself—aud he
tised iu the l)KM(H iut, ami you are at liblate International Congress lu Loudon, was not as long as Washington was In
received
that
1
have
to
to
say
any Inxly,
erty
"
lu fact throughout the late International making up his mind.
"
Bonanza
more orders by mail, for the
he was highly honored by the
He was In a hostile country, and knowshirts In response to ad. lu the Ολί'οΐφ Congress
London surgeons and, at their re*|<iest, per- lug that the eight of his uniform would be
Democuat than by any other method of
hateful to the people, he put on au overformed several important operations.
advertising I have adopted.
lu lsiift I)r. Ureene removed rrom rms- coat, and placing a pair of pistols In his
Yours Truly.
fleld to Portland R3tl took up his residence pockets, he walked over to the meetingUoltATIO STAPLES. (
on Congress street, next to I)r. Ludwig't, house.
where he rctnined several years, and theu ;
He sat through the service, a marked man
—Mr. F. C. Merrill of South Paris
removed to his late residence on High st. ! among the worshipers, for they knew him
O.
new
his
in
another
column,
advertises
Here his great skill and success in treating to be a Federal ittlcer; but his devout
K. plow, which took first and second pre- the most dlilltull cases quickly wou htm a manner aud evident sincerity prepossessed
miums at the recent State Fair and con- broad recognition, and his patients trooped them entirely iu bis favor; and at the
ail parts of the country. It: close, forgetting all se· tional f· eling, the
a lonp arti- to him from
cerning which we
would be fair to say that, although com-1 lead· r» to· k pains to greet bitn with a
Mr. Merrill seems to have
cle last week.
parativelv young, he wure himself out iu ! Christian welcome.
at last got the plow Question down to hi# profession.
The church vas Gen. Garfield now well
His operations were not
is a sort of a only <tuoted iu medical aud surgical papers : knew was one of thoae known as the DiHi» new
the
also
those
of
but
of
New
Knglaud
sciples, or Christian Brothers,—the fellowground augur and bores the sod, breakforeign capitals. His description qf his ship of his own early faith aud choice,—
ing it finely, and turning it
were
the
into
for
and
this fact doubtless opened the way for
goitre
copied
smooth operations
over, leaving the piece
London {./inert aud called the attention of them t ) discover easily who he was. Their
w hen the work is done.
Mr- S. S. Smith the ieadiug forcigu surgeons to hiin. He surprise and pleasure wheu they fouud out
farmer, wa> author of "Litigation of Veins," that the frank and noble soldier was oue
of Oxford, a well known
"Cases of Successful Kxtirpation of Dron· of themselves—and a minister, too—was
and member of the Board of Agriculture
chocle," au article on "Ovariotomy," one of the happiest features of that peacea
the
for this County, gives
good "Successful Cit-sarean Section Opera- ful episode of the war.
Mr. Merrill is selling tions," "Heductiou of Disiocatious," and
recommendation.
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was
these plows as fast as he can make them. "Cotton Wool Dressings," aud also of to follow, aud they preyed him not only to
"Greene's Illustrations of Surgery," a stay with them, but to oltlclatc at the combook. He took part in the muuiou.
—Persons who go to the County Fair, medical text
discussions iu the i*te International Con*
Gen. Garlleld consente·!. The situation
next week should ride over to Norway in
was a strange and striking one.
Hf had
one of the teams which so constantly
As a medical instructor Dr. Greene stood often enough before, a servitor at
vilHis
and the
stood exceedingly high.
between the fair
explanations the altars of the 1'rloce of Peace, but not
and concise, and his students armed and uniformed for martial duty as
lage, for the purpose of seeing Mr. Phin- were clear
his
admirable
to
qualities he was now. And he afterwards said, reIt always refer reed
nev's metropolitan dry goods store.
Dr. Greene was a born phy- ferring to the scene, "I never felt more
as a teacher.
is a sight not to be found elsewhere ex- sician and surgeon. He seemed to have a ashamed of anythiug in
my life than I did
cept in the cities. He has just been ad- peculiar iutultlon as to what was the mat- of tho»e pittola iu my pocket, as I stood
ding to his already large stock, a full ter with a patient as soon as he saw him. there behind the communion table in the
aud presence of people who were my Christian
line of the newest and nobbiest fall and As a man iie was exceedingly genial
oue of the kindest-hearted men that ever fricn<is."
winter goods. In his new adv't to be lived, it made no odds to him whether
We commend that mark of a tine and
list his services were wanted for the richest or childlike couscience iu a
found in another column, is a
strong, great man
of goods but there is not room in this the poorest mau. His ideas seemed to be like President Garfield to the thoughtful noIf he had been less gen- tice of those who fancy that manly vigor
to alleviate pain.
paper to tell all there is in the store—the erous he would have made more
money. excuses rude excess, or
only way to find out is to call and see He was au exceediugly bold operator, but of piety.— It'utrhman. justifies contempt
for
his bolduess, and his perfect command of
I)R. Aonkw's Vikws.—The following are
his nerves, were two of hU strongest
mak—J. B. Moody, the man who is
points. He had a great knowledge of lit- published as extracts from a private letter
erature, and a perfect command of French written last week by Dr. D Hayes Agnew,
ing himself famous in this section by and
German. He was a man whose loss to a brother surgeon, Dr. Joseph Parrish,
and
nice
wagcarriages
selling so many
not ouly I'ortiaud, but all New Kugiand of Burlington. Ν. Y. : "There has been
ons at low prices, is still at the Beals will
feel, while, in this city, he will be nothing in President Garfield's case deHotel in Norway, where orders may be mourned as few can hope to be.
Dr. manding any extraordinary skill for its
left by those wishing to see his goods. Greene was married twice. First to Miss management, and as far as I am capable of
of Waterford, who did not judging everything has been done from
on all who wish, Lizzie Carieton
He will call
aud to Miss Lawrence the day the wound was received uutil the
He will long survive,
and will sell on easy terms.
of Yarmouth, who died in 1870, by whom present moment which was dictated by
have a full line of vehicles at the County he leaves a sou iu college at Anu Arbor, sound surgery." In connection with the
fact that the doctors in attendauce upon
Fair next Tuesday.
aud a young daughter iu this city.
The following dispatch from Dr. J. L. the President have lieeu severely criticised,
"
I have, my dear doctor,
Little of New York, one of Dr. Greene's Dr. Agnew says
—Roscoe Brown, collector of Oxford,
fellow passengers on the parthia, was re- for a long time, not allowed myself to be
full
the
and
week
in
last
adverse
came
criticism, not from
paid
ceived by Mr. U. F. Furbush of this city, disturbed by
a spirit of dogmatism, nor from a feeling
amount of County tax for that town. last evening :
was
the
of
of
kuow
too
little to be dogon
the
0th,
Greene
Or.
evening
iiilallibity—I
He says he would have paid it before, taken
with vomiting mut congestion of the malic,and that little too
to claim
Imperfectly
contwo
urieiuie
till
Frihe
hud
the
luth
Ou
committed
but his bills were not
kidneys.
because I have made it a
vulsions and died. He bad complete suppres- infallibility—but
day, the 9th, and on the 14th he had col- sion of urine. l)r. Sajrre and myself with the rule to learn all that I can in the line of my
I l-.cttd over 81,0U0.U0. Mr. C. F. Lord of ship's doctor, did all we could for him. Ill* study, and then to apply the acquired
burial at sch was considered absolutely necesthe tax for that sary. 1 will write full particulars this evening. knowledge conscientiously. There never
Norway has also
His effects are iu the hands of the purser of the has been a time, from the day on which
town, but save collections are rather slow Parthla.
the President was shot, that ( have been
He wits a dear friend of· mine, although we
and hard.
very sanguine of hi* recovery, though I
met for the first time on the Gallia, and his
sudden death has robbed me of the pleasure* niost sincerely pray that he rniy be restored
accident
Railhuau Accident.—A slight
of my trip, lie wan in a partially comatose In health to his family and to his official
occurred on the Portland i Ogdensburg state «luring his illness, but although we con- place in the nation.
»idered hi* sicklies* alarming we had no
I».
As
the
12:4«i
m.,
passenger
Monday.
thought of such a sudden dealb. I was at his
train from Portland neured Brownfleld tide when be died.
J. L. Little.
A Lawyer Who Had Notbimi to Say.
switched
been
bad
a
train
—When the news c&me over the wires that
station, freight
to a siding except the two rear cars. The
No Murk Tramps.—Occasionally we hear the President was shot, a lawyers-living In
brakes were applied to the passenger traiu,
town of W—, Vermont, said "he was
or a tramp in these days, but there is no the
bat the air brake broke. In consequence,
for any able-bxlled man being ulad of It, and wished they had killed him."
excuse
good
the locomotive struck the two cars, knockidle now. Work is abundant in every de- An old farmer, staudlng near by, knocked
lug them over. The passengers on the partment of industry and laborers scarce him down with his (1st. He laid trembling
Portland train were somewhat shaken up,
a few minutes, and then came to his feet
in many places, so that the thousands of
but nobody was hurt.
sgaln. The farmer turned to the lawyer
foreigners now landing upon our sbo."s aud
said, very coolly, "Esquire, what did
readily find employment at remnerative
—Mr. Albert F. Andrews of Norway rates. Tramps should not now be tolerat- pou say?" Aier a moment's reflection,
t-he lawyer r.nswered, "/ didn't ta;/ any·
has driven several large droves of cattle ed in any community.—Aryug.
As the farmer was not prosecuted
thing
fine
late.
this
section
of
Many
it is presumed that both parties were satthrough
the
veteran
ohoBurnbam
—J. U. P.
isfied.
looking animal? were in the drove, Some
located at
has
off if
η

hat Dr. William Waiten Greene of thi*
on the Parthia and was bured at sea the 10th last That brief telejraro sent a c"hlll to every heart of those
who heard of it, and of course the uews
lashed through the city like wlldttre. Dr.
.ireetie was expected home on the "JOth,
md tt was known by his friends that fallug to secure passage by the Gallia of the
L^unard line, which left Liverpool on the
Inl of September for New York, he coutented himself with a passage ou the i'ar-

:ily bad died

on

| lion

j

j

published

Staples

appeared

gtxxl

—

published
plow

perfectiqn.

completely
perfectly
practical

Flatulency,

assimilating the food. Sour Stoma· !,
Feverishncss, Worms, and 1>ι*οΓ!

tl. ·!
dered Bowels, Cwtoria
ιΓ>;.
est sale of any article dispensed

grounds

ply

partial

yourselves.

promptly

paid

by

Druggists.

Ash-Tonic

A Perfected Purifier of Jh· Sy.t·».
"
Τ·»Ή'\
fwrtutny tht tfrtnyth, <·'.ilali»//
ilrtiiil y.
rttivrinç
L
—

For Indigestion, and Dyspepsia,
the many forms of Liver Com·
plaint, Impure and Impoverished
Blood, and Functional Dtrangements attendant upon
Debility, and
for Building up the weak, Ash.
Tonic is doubtless the most j
r<.n.j t
and certain remedy yet devised. In
1 -IS lb. bottle*,
nt·»; >ιχ I
Accredited Fhysi< iui.·,
$4.
Clergymen, who may desire to test
the Tonic, will be supplied with r.<jt
exceeding six l>ottles, at one-half
the retail price, money to actum.
«

|>any the order. Sold by
and by D. 11. Dewey vV: C o., 40 1 >cy

St., Ν. Y.

CeNTAui)
liniment.
The

most

Penetrating

remedy

ever

Powerful,

I*ain-r«*h>\in·;
h
by m.

and

devised

soothes I'ain, it allays inilan.mat >n,
it heals Wounds, and it c ures

HIIEL'MATISM,

Sciatica, Luiiiliiigu, Sculde,
Burns, Stiff Joint», Cuis, Swelling", Frost bite*, Quinscv, Salt
Jtheiiiu, Itch, Sprain*, < .ails, ,.J

La me now from any cause. $u:·
ferers from
PAIN IN* Tin: BACK,
Fever Sores Erupt inns Br»>k«-n
IIreacts, contracted Cords. Neu·

rallia, Palsyor dislocatcd limits;
and owners of horses, p!.i:r τ n.
-il
chanics, merchants and proti·
men cverv* here, unite in s.i>.
at
CENTAUR LINIMENT
brings relief when all ot'o l.iniments. OiU, Fxtracts .knd Fmtrocjtions have failed.
A*h Tonic ii »οΐ«1 by Α· >1

<*trry,

> >·

Par

Sweeping Victories!
PeWs Sr.rel Plow

Ha 4 ·\ i.atcd th« I >IIow m ;»· .·.·ι Wml aid
(•low· &' van >u« plowing in <-)>

·«

Oliver Chill··!. Honlli II· nit I killltil.
IVtnl < ti 111 ·«!. ûim York Clipper. V·*·
York lr-ιη Il «a in. Ilii···»'·, r«»»ron'·,
Plo*».*ll»«r Kan·· Ci»«ld«r4'·.
(°· ut· Β η I I .(°ha rl
Uik,X>'rlk %m«rle···.
Barrow'·.
Hal··. Kranirr, llolbreah'»
nr
Mafeht ·«, Mortou'·, Witfhlit·, ·η·Ι

Wood'·.

Send for rlr> u'ar to K. f ΜΚΚΚΙΓ-Ι..
I'AUt·. M*I*k. Mia-ifn-iuKr ai I'iow.,
Ifoea, li>rro««. .te., Α<·.

-··!

Tit

U«ra*

Imi

March Iv

A 8000 RECOMMENDATION,

I have used the New Home
Maehinc three year»,
and can recommend it to any
It is always ready to <io
one.
the work required, and nevei
gets out of order.

Sewing

Mus. Wm. P. Fuyk.
Lewirtton, Me.

plow

—J. W. Taylor the Norway tailor,
—Norway has two more new physiwho so acceptably fills the place vacated
permanently
they ographer,
Dr. O'Brion from Cornish, who is of our farmers would be better
cians,
line
his
new
advertises
—Mrs. Andrews wants a Cook at the
by Lewis O'Brion,
Streef, Norway village, where he
more stock on their places instead
Cottage
in
new
office
an
in
kept
located
Hathaway'»
of fall and winter goods, this week.
It is a
to see all who attend the, Andrews House, South Pari*.
be
so
rill
with
even
into
them
glad
of
cash,
who
has bought
Pike
turning
I good place for the right p«non.
Give him a call and try his fits and : block, and Dr.
< bounty Fair.
1
as
Mr.
Andrews.
a
trader
1 Dr.
good
Bradbury'· practice and residence.

price·.

■•35 I)ohoh

Λ Mother»'
and irritai,!e
for
sleepless
remedy
Children. The Recipe of Old l>r.
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, and
Formula published
not Narcotic.
For
with each bottle.

G.

ir. lino II X, Agent,

PARIS· ΜΑ Ν κ

s.)

GREAT SALE
09

TH080UGHBBE) ANO GRADE ST3
AT

Willi Mountain M Para,
ΜΙΚΙ.ΒΙΊΠΚ, Χ. II.

'·
·»··
I have lit head <>( low» Η·(κι·. Γ
Mal· he·! steer·. roo»l οί w «κ» hi
.Ι·'·
Her.I Honk
1 propone tu letlu·'· m- ►!"· » ^
aeiling tJof thi ne aniatai· to t'r>>U'-r K4ii.it·,

at low rmci:<(,

before the ι>)1·«1 day of October next.
«
I re»pe"nfnlly inTtle farmer· to call %■
*
me mv entire a lock, an>l «elect aur it
a· a
ba»it for hcrda of purcat ihtuviiakuri J
ibe country.

·■

t*»
r>
ο

R. I. BURBANK.

Λnguat 1. Iwl.

tt
tht Honorable Cuunty ( Oi/t .na.. vt <
Wify of Oxford
tile uedcrfiiined. c,ti»«a- n( OMN ">
the County ol Oxfor·! aforesaid. re·!"
fullv represent ih.it the m'e« ol loll ac ·>·»
\ ml ο «ou* ii K-v.iu»··! the Kerry im<· pin
lararl Bean *1 «anion I'olo:, vr rxo'tiltui » ,J
To

<

(

WK.

Oil re taoaiM". an I ou<ht to tw
n-Ju··!
therefore re η neat yoor honorable bxiywetan
tue the ma 1er by appointing a hear is* lu -t'1'
manner aa Hie taw re<|'itrea.
1,1
Dateil at Canton atorcaalJ, thia 9.U 1*
September, a l> HM.
Wll. II. 11 WASHBI'KV
itd M Otherf.

STATK OK M VINE.
OXPOR1>. #*«—Uoartl of Cou»tg Ιο*::!»****""*
Sett
ion, lv»i.
September
L'pon the tOr.'iuiot,' ! etition, satiittu t^>*> rs
It·nee baring been received that thf | etl'l'in r·
1
ire responsible. and that inquiry tnt» the merit·
llieir V plication laeapfjiput.il ι· orJ-r< 4 that t
40
»
L'ounty Commixioner· meet at the Keiry
loo Point, on Thurtiifty. the Mth
day Of October
»ext at ten of the clock Λ. M. an<i t'n uc·
eed ta Tl«w the terry mentioned in laid pftilW·
H'
mmeJiately alter which view, a hearing ol <
partie* and wltiif*ae· will be bad at «oiur cun>
«
eat place In the vicinity, and »u«h other mcaaeri
;aken in the premue· aa the Cuminiaaiouvr·
nolttc
uJ^'e proper. And it la further ordered, Hiat
)fthe tlme.pUor anJparpoae of theCommfaione'i·
r"
Bretlnx aforeaalJ be Riven to all prrton· jo 1 «* ft
KiratkMia Interested by cautlng atteatft eop'ef
>
br
taid pet.tton aud ol tht* order thereon to
:><·-'
ιροιι the Clerk of the town of l'auto.ι and
an
i>o>teil up In three public place» it «ai·! town,
>ubliahc<l three week· auci-eMiv»'!)· in the O\tor
LHsmocrat.a news paper priuted al l'aria,in aald coua
.y of Oxford.the tlr»l of said uubllcatlou· anJ
>ltheotuer
to be made.aerved and
! it leavt thirtynotice·,
tar
day t before aaid timcot m· etlnjt.toΛ"
ud that all peraona and corporutiont may κ »
here appear aud ahew oauae il any they have. » »)
1 bepraterol aaidpetltioaeraabould r.ot be itrantco
JAMKS S. WKIGIIT, ClerkAtteat:
A trueeopy of aaid petition and order ol lour
■

aery

J

cacjk

ρο»·«^'·

tticrcoB·
At to.I

JAM KS S.

WKH.UT.ll··*·

Freedom Notice.

,«ive"

certify tbat I hare tfcfa «»»? Μο·ο<mjr aona Horace C. Morae and John
ami
ineir time to act and trade lor themielve·,
hat 1 a ball sot claim an? of their
w
îor pay any det>U of theira eoatrarted afier■
FBANCK-i A.
late.

IUKRKBY

Witaeaa:—E. P. GODDARD.
BeUtel, September i, l»l.

J»™'»*·

ror the Uxlonl Denkwrat
TI1E INSTITI'TE FAIR.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
Bykon, Sept.

Bostox, sep». îetli, ïaM.

8.—I hear that fifteen per·
wm were taken ill at J. S. Mitchell's at
one time, it is supposed from
something

Everybody and everybody# relation.· ι
Deemed to be going to the fairs to-dav. S<
as an item of the pop
your correspondent,

<

it. u, weut along

t

they

lu sonic mysteriou
iu gettiug aboard *

merged

iu the stream

υI

ti ming through the sate» !
of the New England Manufacturers' ami ;
Mechanics' Institut·. Once within tht
-t. ad

v

«ι!'* of the great building, there was m
A regiment οι
more danger of crowding.

the inhabitants of a township might l«
:,.>t iu the spacious halls ami galleries.

people, it is said, can loc*
Over
pi>»te and inspect the exhibits without In

convenience. ï,0»i©,00n bricks. ?,OUO,OU !
fitt of lumber, uud ΙΟ,ίχΌ square Ket ol
went into the structure.

iv·.

It is with

!

j

out «loubt the largest permanent exhibition
!
bu.kling iu this country. The plau of con

exceedingly simple.

Is

>n

There i.»

front hall and an «noriuou* main hall.
th sa U ries above the former anil round

a
»

a'

t

ut

1 he ixhibits are tho-

latli r.

ie

!
;

1
r
^hl> systematized, no that e^en with·
..ut the comprehensive catalogue, which I
1
! i- bu. u issued, any particular one « an be

f">.;Dd with

ease.

machinery—the cuuninginetAngers that weave our clothing—the

I'·"·· te*tile
a.

.i.ui

..i.it

>

turn

out

a:;
«

:>

a

t

of ncct N,itn.·^ aud luxuries of life,

of these, an«< the engines that

s

for ..sh the motive power, may Ικ> seen in
pr>* tical operatiou iu the main hall. The
devoted to another class of
ran«in^. however, from furni-

are

r it

^

:t>.

t\

t

i.-i ! pianos, heliotyp*·* ami enromos, to
<ery .mdcauued g > »ds.

r·

cr

correspondent didn't attempt
ar» I comprehend all these

It ϋ y »ur
t·

uvestigate

ir.

renee to

ie

t<rr

visit.

the first

on

race

With supreme

injunctions of that
|»eople, the methodical

the ««ace
of

,·..t-.M« r». lu sauntered about the acns of
η» ry,
».
up anil dowu the spacious

>

u

into th« unique an.I artistic section»

*.

the galleries, anywhere aud everywhere
lie did uot hoM
'.js own sweet will,
::»< ίι* above partaking οΓ the chocolate.

:

•

a.

!

griddle-cakes,

rry c«'ttee. aud

that

ti;*penscd free· of charge iu the rear
gallery. Nor was he proof against the
ar·

^ia»->
«

ii

blowers, uor even the card mania,
h. judging from the miscellaneous col-

the ladies carry out of the bulking. ha* taken a ut w U .»♦ >f life.
Among the txhibils of peculiar aud

lee tiuo-

rictlca. interest. Is that of the Hampton
and l arlisle lustitutes. A «lay or two ago
a prominent Boat on i an. standing on the
of the main hall,

r

pointed
gentlemen,
to

this >ec-

and said, "There,

is

the

.litiou—the only solution—ot the Indian
1· :u.

*.

through

It is

education that

.rds of the nation mu.»t be

w

protected,

uie into law-abiding citizens, and a
i :»ut to the generations of dishonor."
noble work that tbf*e iustituliou*

π

an

I r
V.<

have done and are doing for the int« llectua. an ! industrial development of the In-

dian aad uegro is well illustrated

by

exhibit.
"«.r.ik.u»

»··

the

αιι-

ntioually forcing themselves
:

u}>ou the
of the observant visitors at the

η

example:

in this Hampton ex>omewhat taciturn but very in-

For

r

: »:t>
.-tr.

:

«,ληηικ·»

auu

a

Apache,

-us

not

than ten weeks

more

With ordinary

native wilds.

î..>

sWmakers tools, hut in a method peculiir l" i. ni«u'lf. he puts together a pair of
r
gv; -hoes in two days. Almost directw. on a raised bench over the spur
Ij
« f
the Providence Railroad, Is to be seen
vi au
nt cobbler, who cousumes the same
of time with much the same re-

a::.-'Ut!t

:nd about the latter, and reaching
as he bends quietly

1.

:

>

of the Indian

tar·,

:.

•

w.irk. comes the incessant wh.rl

>

intricate ina-

of the numerous

at i

f the model

shoe-factory,

win re

atlur may be cut. a dozen process >
r >ug:·, an I a finely-tl η iahed pair of

t:

<·

upon the fe*t in precisely
There is something pitianutes

:*

placed

.a

ti..> contrast.

»

It makes the unciv-

-t helpless, and the ways and
c
« uf
tr;\ an
the past almost ludicrous
io t..·
„ν»ι of the present.
i
»!. Miking* xhibit is the largest in
v

>

t·

an.2

:

a*

:

tt

Jay

r

arranged

to

give the visitor

; reSeusive an idea of the manufacuulii be obtained by speuding .1
two ία the uuunrous d< j>artments

In the latter a novice
'«·
mfused by the roar of inacliini:. i the -warms of workmen, while
x\
insight may be obtained iuto

a

factory

arge

"

•r'·
r·

j

r

>

ovses.

from the uncut leather to
The factory is ruu full

!.Dished boot.
"■<·,

(i.jtre

regular

employs a
company's best meu.

work, and

number of the

It may 1* of interest to note that on one
>> .atelv fifty-one cases of boots were
it.

and

'■

shipped by

order to Cuba

J.fferent States.
To a'.tt. mpt to make further mcution of
Par' u'.ar exhibits would intrude too much
> >ur space. Sulli -e it to say, that
rtunit.es at the New England M»n.
ur»rN and Mechanics' Institute Fair.

Q;
*■"·'

for ,L»truction and amusement, for hearclient music, and

ex<
v

u a

itor

:

<

general way.

are

enjoying

one

s

such that no vis-

Boston should faii to take advan-

The admission fee is but a quarter— t:»e management placing it at this
12
«; figure, that the fair might t>e more
>f.

According to the
l '^ular educator.
'--irti?; e count, nearly ^"0,000 people have
Vria iy [,i.,j>od through the gates. The
''' i

other aU*actions in the city, the grand
r*>r of the Mechanics' Charitable Associa-

tion. th

Art Museum, the Natural

History

aud the magnificent churches of
the Back Bay—all of which tre within 15
®iuutfs of the Institute Fair—render it
1'"·

Partu ularly desiieable to be in Bos to u at
this season. Vr rangements have been made
r

« \< jr<«ion

trains

on

all the

principal

of ra..way. aud those who avail themwill
s uf tile
opportun.ty thus afforded
* * *
"ot be
likely to regret it.
Qe-

Λ "an in N\ w York married a woman
*ho ha,j
money, and deserted her next
® jrc.ni
taking all the money he Could
5>be was met at police headquarters
y the information that "a husband cauOot -tt-ai lrom his
wife,-' which seems
TOhtr cold comfort uuder the circuuistanc«s.

1

aud ;

I * * > Is

our

with uiarvilou* facility, the wood
iron working machines that supply all

»

»

{
j

j

Lodge I. O. O. F., of which Mr.
Lovejoy wa? η worthy member, participat-

Mt. Mica

A

GKNTI.F.MAN's

TEAM

FAMILY

ed in the services. We cannot refrain from
adding a word oi praise for the excellent

STOPPED AMU TUB

M. M. PHINNEY,

BOBBED.

AT

large or

small.

'·

singing

on

this occasion

by

the

KORWAY

Congrega-

OF ANY MAKE,
AND

W I τ u

THE

FIRST PREMIUM.

Maine State

MR'.

Staples
Γ3Γ
BONANZA

|

IN

I

NORWAY,

ENTIRELY NEW

FALL & WINTER SUITINGS,

I

AT

75 cts,
Thnt for EXCELLENCE of MATERIAL, PERFECTION of fit
Fineness of LINEX BOSON, and ABSOLUTE PERFECTION
In erery part, no other thirl will be found to compete with
OUR FAMOUS

AT 75 OENTS EACH.

bjr .flail, POSTAGE FREE,
receipt of price.

Sent

OVERCOATINGS,
&c.,

New Advertisements.

Cook

Wanted;
®®DKgW9

PINK TIMBER WANTED

Prices to Soil the Times.
J. W. TAYLOR,

Norway Village,

Maine.

PURSUANT

FARM FOR SALE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

COTPAGE ST., NORWAY VILLAGE,

COAT.

common custom.

j

with.

j

SITUATED

PORTLAND, MAINE,

(JΓΝίTHIS I'HEK,

HOLDEN'S DRUG STORE,
SOUTH PARIS.

DR. HOLDEN'S NEW LINE OF MEDICINES.
Compound Kytnp of aar«a|ia-

Iloldca'a

villa wllla Iodide Pouulam.

It in employed with ulviotue in chronic aflrction* of (be akin. Scrofula ana Pcrofeloua »iTe<··
nun·, audi aa I'implea. Itlotehe*. Roila, lnoo-i,
Stilt JUflin, Chronic likrumatum, an<i vartou·
other dlaeaaca attain^ frum impuritiea of the blood

lloldaa'n Rheumatic and

t.ont

Car·.

Kor prevention and eure of Kheu malum, both
acute aod chronic; alao that dlatreaamg diaeaM-,
the Gout.

Holdrn'a Caicara BIMera.
Λ remedy for Dyapepala. Ind ication, Ague,
etc.
Tbla m.i«t oot be confouaded
Cooatipation.
Holdati'a Livar Ragalalar.
with the Whiakey Biuera which flood trte counFor all hllioua diaorderi. aueh a* Dytpepiia. try, aa It it a purely medicinal bitter. The in*r··
Itllloa· headache, Soar .Stomach, Jaundice, Ner
dienta are prioted on aach l>ottle. au.I we arc
vouaneaa, and dlaordera arlalng from torpidity of ready to place it with any BiUer that la In the

the liver.

market.

Baby Carriages of All Descriptions soli at Lowest Prices.
Ε.

Φο-1'hyaicinm·' prescription· cart-fully

B.
common

HOLDEN,

M.

D.

led.

STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
PREPARED

BY

Paris, Maine.

Uawioa'i Condition

Powder·.

Sure dea'.h
Heat and chrapcat In the market.
tu woi mi. I.eave the borae In good condition.
Kawaea'a Ι|«·*« Pawdara.
.Sore cure for llearen, Cough·, Cold*, I.ung Ft ver
and all lung affection·.
Itawaoa'a Hoof Salvo.

Ileal remedy for all hoof irjultlea. Ureal hjofgrower.
Rawaoa'a Aaaoalalad I.lnluieut.
Cur'· aprain·, bruiaca, cnU. apavlna. end aJI
It ι» al»o good lor lHit umati*m.
lurh trouble·.
Seiiralala, Cut*, Ituroa, Scald·, Ac., on human
deab.

or

BI17ES, RAZORS

MAINE STATE
LEW1STOX, ME.

When you τΙ·Κ the

n'cure

at

a

FAIR,

Fair, don't forgtt to call

«oorectr,

tpecimen of hi·

«

on

un-

PENMANSHIP.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Term

WCUT

Till*

August

Open·

ODT.

J. 0.

99.

TAXIDERMIST
and Dealer in Stuffed IHrdf,

MAINE,

NORTH BRID6T0N,
or

Are You

exprt·· will leceire

Going

money

Manufactured and for aale, wboleoatc and retail,
aa above.

by J. H. It Λ tY ft OX.

1 Larue aid Nev Lot or

Administrator's

Sole.

lieer·* fiom the IIod. Jud«e
of ProbtW within »ni for ihe Couil; ofOtford, dated the third Tuesday of Augu»t A. b.
I Nil. I «hall Ml) at pabllc auction unie·· pre
vlouily di«po»ed of at private (tie at tbe house of
On the
the late K. C. Ncwmu. ol Stonrham.
twenty eighth dar of September next at two
o'clock Id tbe alXemooa, tbe reversion of tbe
widow's dower thereon to aal.1 ealate.
NEHKMIAH D. KAUNCE, Administrator.
Waterlord. Aapuat iSKh 1«1.

PERSUAST

to

·

ConalMloner»' Notice.

TU
Oxfonl
ty

the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Counon the third Tuesday of .June a. n.
of
lwrt. commissioner· to receive and examine
claims of creditors against the estate of Charles
Κ Virgin late of Rumford id «aid County deceaaed
represented Insolvent. hereby five notice that
ai s month· from the date of aaid appointment are
allowed to aald creditor» in which to nreoent and
prove their claim* and that they will be in aeilna
at the following place and timea for tbe pun<oar
of receiving the (tame, vit : at the dwelling lio·*·1
of Krfd A. Porter on the drat Saturday» of No»·
ember and I>ecember next.
WALDO PETTENCJILL.
FKKU A. PORTER
Dated tbia tilth day of September, INI.

50

WOOD~~ ENVELOPE·. Ίυ different
color·, bv mail to any address lo ceaU.
Maimk Kxvklopk Co

I'aui. Maims.

NOBTBBBM

WEST?

Now Is Your Tine.
Rales Cheaper llian Ever.
Send for

or

Ε undesigned having been appoint·*·! by

MEAD,

H Oiilcr· by mail
prompt attention

warranted In every caae,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Addreta new, with 3cent itarap f>r fall particular* of hi·

Fall

Medicine*

refunded.

NO YES' DRUG STORK,

Prof. G. Boardman Smith,
and

Regulator.

JUST UECEIVF.D AT

MAINE.

NOHWAY,

where

STROPS, HAMMOCKS!

AND

NOTES' DRUG STORE,

equalled

Ra«i*a'i Water

caeca

Thia la a aovereign remedy for thoae frrouent
disorder· which armo from irregularities of the
kidney a and urinary organa. It ahould be keit
i-onatanUy on hand, and uaed xs aoon aa any
«
derangement la noted.

AT

JUST IN

AT

Raw··»'· Scratch OInlincnt.
(.ive* unlveraal aatiafeciioa In all
aucb a remedy ia needed.

ASSORTMENT

FIM Ε

Λ

Puroishing floods,
Hats, Gaps,

on

HORATIO STAPLES,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

&c.

part of America,

to any

,!"55«ω»1

Fair, 1881. POCKET

JAMES V· TAYLOR

ftar

Horatio

SHAWLS !

0. κ.

ATi ANY PRICE,

*aT

COMPARE

VILLAGE I

Under Flannels,

8HIRT,

BUY

DRY G00D8 OPENING

A special dispatch from G Ion Station, on
the lliiv of the Ogdensburg road, to the
tional quart* tt, Mrs. G. K. Wilson leader. Prrst last
evening, give* the particulars of
Eu>t Frykbiko.—Mt. Pleasant Brass
The deceased was afterward takvn to Al- a daring robbery l*y highwayuieu on the has ju*t returned from Boston
Band wf Hast Fryeburg, Kdw. Warrtu,
road to the Gleu ILDU.se, yesterday, aud a with nu Immense slock of FALL
leader, together with a large delegation bany for burial.
bold assault on the stage.
from that place, the whole uumberiug one
a rery large
It appears that a gentleman named An- GOOD*, including
Uoxni KY.—Miss Hannah Farriugtou of
huudred ladies and geut'emen, receutly
with his family, has been passing •lock of
drews,
in
No.
Is
to
fall
term
teach
the
Andover
G;
made an excursion to No.
Conway, Ν. 11.,
some time at the Thorn Mouutaln House.
BLACK CASHVIEKES,
Where the day was happily speut at l)ia- Miss Rebecca ilalley iu No. 7 ; Miss lUchel
Yesterday he ordered round his carriage
ua's Math. the Ledges and Cathedral.
The 1). Got! of Mexico iu No. ;t.
and pair of horses, aud drove over with BLACK 4c COLOUEO SILKS
Band went in a big wagou, drawn bv six
Mr. Ν. M. Blossom has been ill for some his family to the Gleu. In the afternoon, VELVETS,
hoi se.··, and played at Fryebur* aud Couafter a brief sojourn at the Glen House, he
wttks.
t
SATINS,
way villages, followed by au imposing prostarted ou hie return.
Nothing especial
cession of double aud single teams. Tlieir
KiMHnti».—The risult of the election was noticed licit her did there appear to be ZURICH STItlPES,
ΒλικΙ appeared for the lirst time in their uew
M Millar in electing ex-Gov. Dingley by any auspicious characters hanging around FRENCH PL4IDS,
uniform and caused no little exc t .-ment.
at the time of
Nothing out of COLOUR» CA9II.1IEllΓ8,
the
largest majotily ever thrown in the the commun starting. until
The uutlot m—gray coats aud pauts trimmed
the carriage
transpired
m ith black, and black
Htthe
Is
that
convincing proof
caps with red plumes. district,
ncarcd the town line when several masked COLOHL» FLANNELS,
It was an event loug to be remembered publicaus of the Second District ol Maine men
sprung from un ambush in the patch Willi a full line of Dies* TrimmWilli pleasure by all who participated.
heartily endorse the administration of Pres- of woods. One seized the horses, and an- ings lo mulch ilir »amr.
The eighty-secoud birth-day ol l)ea.
other poiuted a revolver at the heads of
i
Jonathan Sanborn, of E. Fryeburg, on ident Garfield. Mr. Dingh y stands for all Mr. Andrews and
family, and compel 1<tl
that
is
in
iu
and
!
was
-.»d,
celebrated
a
of
honoring
pure
politics,
Au;·.
by gathering
them to give up $300, in money, their gold
kiuilted aud neighbors at his hospitable him with au election as their représenta· watches and all their
Jewelry, when they u full stoek of PA IS LEV,
E. Fryeburg live the voters of this district have hon- were allow» «1 to
home, day and evening.
proceed on their way.
I
INDIA ST HI PES.
Brass Band were present in the evening,
Soon ufter the regular Glen stage, on the
ami discoursed excellent music; refresh- ored themselves.
MIDDLESEX.
The
way to Glen Station, came along.
Farmers are busy hauling their corn to
ments were served by the venerable host,
leadiug horse* wire IIred at and the bullet lu LONO mid SQUARE lu all the
aud it was a general good time.
l)ea. the factory which is now in foil operation. narrowly
escaped them. They immediate- new pattern*.
j
Sauboru is a native of Limerick; at the :
Ten thousand cans per day is about the av- ly took fright, rearing and plunging, but
age ol 21 he came to E. Fryeburg aud
the driver, Mr. Williamson, was as cool a« AUo nu Immense stork nl
cleared up the farm ou which he still re- erage number canned thus far. Over one a cueumbcr ami kept them under control. BEIVE1C CLOIKINGS,
.nid?».
He has bad twelve children, four hundred hands are employed.
Putting on the lash, the stage dashed by SHIRTING FLANNEL,
of whom are living via: Abel, who resides
A new ferry boat lias beeu built for the the would-be robbers, and escaped them.
on the homestead ; Elias of Boston ; James 1
To his courage and skill the passengers BLANKETS,
Kast Kuinford ferry.
C.. of Hastiugs, M mu
aud Jonathan, of
are indebted uct only for the saving of
WOOLENS,
Mr. aud Mrs. John Woodman leave town
VV ι ml ham.
His wife died twenty years
their money but probably from death in FELT SKIKTS.
in
a
few
the
winΐκ-a.
to
Sauborn
is
a
days intending
spend
ι-go.
devoted, worthy
that narrow mountain road.
POIND PHI NTS.
member of the Freewill Baptist Church, ter in Michigan. Mr. Woodman has been
As soon as the stake reached Glen Staau<i au estimable and higly respected citiconnected with the stage line for eleven tion men and teams started in pursuit of TICKINGS,
I
zen.
lie is in failing health, but it is
the robbers, but none had becu captured at TABLE LINEN,
but recently disposed of his into be hoj>ed that his useful
life may be years past,
last accounts.
BLEACHRD * ΒΙΚΟ. COTTON,
extended for a long time to coinc.—.Vrtes. terest to Mr. l'erkins of McFalls.
Sriti'ck On..—Between the mouth of the QUILTS,
Κγμκοκι·.—The corn canning factory at
and Galveston, ten or llfteeu
ΰκκκΝ ν» cku».—Humphrey Her rick of M e- Kumford Point is now runuing, putting up Mississippi
NAPKINS,
from four to six thousand cans a day, ex-1 miles southwest of Sabine I'ass, is a spot
clrauic Falls, ramping out in this town,
in the Gulf of Mexico which la commonly TOWELS A CRASHES,
this
to
increase
week
the
number
pecting
called "The Oil l'onde" by the captaius of
ul*o one lot ol Ί.ΟΟΟ yards of
shot a crane or heron Sept. 1»», that meas- to >000. Some
forty persons are now emured
feet H inches from tip to tip of its ployed, and the number is to be increased. the sin ill eralt which ply in that vicinity. BEST Β HOW Ν SIIEETINU, that
but
is
withiu
fifteen
There
no
land
miles,
We propose to put up a canning factory
wings, and 5 feet higu,—that is, from feet
In the wildest weather the water at I shall «cil for 7 1-4 els. per yard
near the Mexico and Kast Itnmfonl cheese even
to point of bill; leugth of bill, 7 inches;
is
this
calm,
owing to wrll worth V ccuts.
spot
comparltively
fact )ry, early enough for next year's crop
SVBSC'RIBUt.
of corn. Fred A. Porter has put his name the thick covering of oil which apparently
Weight. 4 lbs.
and that οΓ the Mexico and Kast Kumford ! rises from the bed of the Gulf, about eighFaiu.h—Our Academy is prospering fine- cheese
reffactory ou the cheese he has made i teen feet below surface. This strange
this season. The reputation of this facto- uge is well known to the c iptains of the I have 11 ferjr large slock lo
ly under the charge of Mr. Κ ic hard son.
small vessels which trade between CalcaCrockett. Treasurer of Paris ry's cheese gives them a ready sale and
Cieo. B.
Gil- LADIES'
has beeu sieu, orange, Sabine, Beaumont and
Ten
cents
high
per
pound
price.
on
the
drawn
tl.
Hill M. F.
Co.. has been
weathGENTLEMEN'S *
of
v
es
and
stress
ton
when,
through
Simkkks.
offered for this year's mike.
tiraud Jury, for the present year.
er, they fail to make harbor elsewhere they CHILD HEN'S UNDER WE A Κ
run fur "The Oil Ponds," let go their auMr. Richards >n. Principal of the Acad·
TlIK ΓΚΓ>ΙΙ>ΚΧΤ"> SlIKKIilM.S.— How
lliut I skull sell CHEAP.
the cliors and ride out the gale in safety.
eiuy. proposes to open a writing school much the President has suffered during
Also a full line of
no
of
human
pain,
tongue
He U> an ex- many days days
for the village next Monday.
LAW BRIEFS.
FRINGES,
can tell.
His unmurmuring patience, encellent (tenmin. and some flue specimens durance and
resignation have taught a
LACES,
of Lis work may be seen hanging in the lesson of priceless value to the civilized
"Judges," .Haiti a lawyer, "have always CORD A
TASSELS,
world. Al the New York Tri'un» truly a great advantage over us poor fellows, iur
Post Ofllce.
CORSETS,
remarks
they guess last."
Kev. Mr Smith of West Sumner and
"No other m\n has ever been so anxHe couldu't raise the mortgage on his HOSIER!,
Kev. l»r. K»tes exchanged pulpits la*t Sabiously watched, by the whole civilized
and .so, poor mail, without ηud all goods kepi lu a elty Dry
bath.
world, while lying face to face with death. buildiug lot,
Goods store.
His life ami heroism go to the hearts of becoming blind, he lost his site.
v. rv land.
Άβ mod Christian I A Texas jury m m snored so loud in the I shall be
S". 1 nus. Solon Chase passed through mm in «
pleased lo have all In
fortitude of the true uiau himself, and the ! jury box that he woke the judge from a
here Lt-t week, on his way u> the White
want
of
to rail at my store
{foods
lofty devotion of his wife and others about sound nap and was promptly tlucd for conMountain*
and get my prices.
him. create a new staudard of raauhood tempt of court.
Mi.vs Lida Webb has resumed the charge and womanhood for all the civilized world.
I buy and sell for
Judge Pardee of New Haven sent a man REMEMBER,
or dying, this one man brings a
«·' the Branch, and Miss Mason has re- Living
to prison for thirty days because when CASH, aud liave one price for
caunot
measor
time
that
j
blessing
space
turned to Portland.
Nobler impulses, grander and purer his wife was to testify against him he shook
ure.
every one.
Mr. Bert Richardson and wife and Mr. thoughts, till all Christendom to-day. be- his head at her.
one
conduct
of
life
aud
heroic
of
the
cause
Very Respectfully.
Erithe
train
a
took
o.-an. l'ortcr and wirv
A silly Kansas Judge has decided that
man.
Only Omniscience knows how to
for husband
1M. M. PHI Ν NE V,
day to atteud the Grand Doiuiuiou Exhibi- make the best use of any man, and James ticket to "admit one" is good
and wife. Ou this basis of reasoning a
tion.
Λ. Gartleld himself, in his highest aspira- child's ticket would sultlcc for the average
Norway Vllluge.
E. I. Stone. esq who lias held the po- tions, never yet has thought of doing as
sophomore class.
Shall soon open a large lot of
sition of Postmaster for the last tweuty much good as he has done already, lying
A man by the name of Maycock was
If he is to recover, only
on a bed of pain.
Ladle»' Cloak·*.
yearn, to the en dit of himself and the sat- Induite Wisdom can measure the power brought liefore a .Justice Cate in Salisbury,
I»faction of the public, has tendered hie for Kood or evil which will rest with so Mass.. for assaulting Jiis mother-in-law in
the hearse conresignation. U» uke place Oct. 1. During ι are a man, so raised as if from death It- a coach, while following
self. A responsibility before which any taiuiug the dead body of his child.
··
early days of Mr. Stone*» appointment,
man living might shrink, the responsibility
·'
Speech is silver." but a Hartford begthe PoatofBc· was held, as many will re- of a life eudowed with a
strange and awful gar, ostensibly deaf and dumb, inadvertentineni'»er, !u the store now occupied bv Dr. power, will rest upon him henceforth. Out
ly spoke in answer to a sudden question,
Κ. Β I (olden, and was afterwards moved of the blackest cloud comes the most blind- ! and has been sent to jail for six months.
!
to
llie
end
and
terrible
light.
Prayiug
In his case it lead to his zinc-arceratimi
uto the store now occupied by Elias Stow- iug
for his life, the Nation iuu»t always praye1'· ι**1· Many of the patrons of the ortlre that the Infinite Father will guide that life !
Mr. Justice Cave of the Koglish High
'
preferred to have the business of the depart- henceforth; tnat the man, already so true Court of Justice, recently committed a lady
Merrill'* Be τ pattern Ο. K. l'l.ovv, wlas drat
in disobedience to •a I arcoad |iremlt)Di In PLOWING MATCH at
nil nt conducted separately from that of and great and noble, may ever be equal to ! to prison for marrying,
a
au order of the court,
an unexampled aud incalculable responsiyoung geutleinan
any other business; consequently a»>out
who was a ward of the court, the lady herbility.
s.x years ago Mr. Stone bought the buildThe plot of Wm.
self being an adult.
Thli Ρίο· d*< not Up the farrow. is · thorA I>akk Day.—If the President* journey
Black's last novel involves an incident like ough pjUeruer.cas/drait nod i*ry 6*17 tu h>ld.
ing sincc used, aud tilted It up iu good
had not absorbed public attention and this.
oxroKU. Sej t 1), ΐίβΐ.
shape, and it has been one of the handiest ma<ie Tuesday famous, that day would
A witness told by the Judge he must not K. C. Mhukm.l
and most commodious offices in Oxford doubtless have been long remembered iu
Dear St.—Tue Ο. Κ- ΙΜο». (No. IS) which I
speak so quickly, as It was impossible for hot «h·. of )0u. works •■lniraMy. It not only
county. Owing to the fact that Mr. Stone m au ν localities for strange atmospheric him to follow him, replied: " I can't help completely
Invert* the a. d, but pulvsrite* it ao
lu many pirts of the Kast
M to *reatiy reduoa the labjr of preparing the
has : ld the louble government poeition phenomeua.
au iiupcdiuicut in my
ami iu Cauada, the day was so dark that it it, m ν lord; I've got
fot planting or auwinr.
ground
of M=dl Agent on the Grand Truuk between
I had it since I was boru!" AnYour* Tiuly.
wai impossible to get along without arti- ! speech.
counsel
». 8. SMITH.
So Par.s and Portland, for several years, tlcial light. The most singular fleets thus other, charged by the examining
of
the
Μ«loe
Bo>rd of Agrt:tillure
(Member
I with prevari'-atiug, asked how he could
for Usfortt county )
he .'.as been unable to give his entire per- far reported, were lu Trov, Spriuglleld,
froat
of
his
Boston and To- ! help it wlieu he had lost three
Mass Providence, Κ. I
The Ο. K. PLOW it m luufactaro·! by
9oaal attention to the duties of the PostIu Spriuglleld several large manu- teeth.
routo.
F. C. Ai EUR ILL,
office but he has invariably employed com- factories
of
drinkaud
cure
her
husband
order
to
In
work,
reading
suspende»I
South Pari», Me·
petent ami courteous assistants. Mr. S studyiug were abandoned In some of the ing, a colored woman iu South Caroliud
of shops p it co iceutr ted lye In his whiskey bottle.
will go (,ut of the office with the assurance public schools, and iu hundreds
and houses, the gas jets burned with a |>e- ; The last words he uttered were to the elthat he has given the best of satisfaction
In Toronto, great fear ; feet that It would l»e a relief to him to drop
culiar white light.
and
>lur:u.» his twenty years' Incumbency,
of some terrible calamity disturbed the j into Hades to cool off. and the list words wnuM annoonce to thepcopV of OXFORD COINTV, thai hr ha* taken the «tore formerly occupied
will carry with him the be««t wishes of the peace of timid aud superstitious souls. the widow spoke to the outside world as by Lui It O'Uiuon,
"
I uevah seed
ο o'clock, the skv ρ res cu ted the appear ! she dodged Into jail were :
At
W.
J.
Mr.
Wheeler
entire community.
sich weak stomachs as de niggalis are gitauce of an orange dome of extraordinary
will, we understand, present a petitiou for I
oeauiy. As sunrise approached, the or- j tiu' nowadays: dey can't stau' nulfla!"
aud
wbure he ba* jaat opened a full line of
the place, signed by about oue hundred
ange hue deepened over sky aud city, and j
A matiMrate and a clerk of the Girard
sixty persons. Mr. Stone still retains the the streets were tilled with people gazing : House, Philadelphia, after seeing a Chester
Iti
at the weird s|>eetacle.
every place j
Mail Agency route.
countianaud his sweetheart .saffrly married
' where the unusual
phenomenon was con- ! at that hotel, said to the groom that they
Dr. Euçene Β Molden or So. Paris and
of
the
stories
recalled
the must kiss the
splcluons, people
bride, as that was the cusMiss Lillian May Whitney of Eist Oxford, fatuous "dark day," about one hundred ;
tom. "Must you?" asked the astonished
wo>
when
business
suspended, groom. "Wall,
daughter of Geo. P. Whitney, esq., were years ago,
you fellows may know
made only a slight impression ou
united in marriage Monday evening, the c-udles
more about marryiug than I do, hut I'll be
the universal gloom, and unreasoning rooslyth, at the residence of the bride's father. ters announced at noon-day a fictitious gol-dartied if you are going to kiss my
wife." Anil they didn't, either.
Uev. Mr. Kmrlck, Cougregationalist. of Me- dawn. Kven the advanced kuowledge of
at superstitious
it
while
laughs
couThe
to-day,
chanic Ealls, officiating.
whUh h ia prepared Ο «take in tho
happy
fears, and rightly attributes to natural
MARRIED.
ple. who carry with them the congratula- conditions such strange appearances as
Ileal Poesible Manner.
tions and well w i>hes of a large uumber of those of Tuesd
ly. cannot give a very satlo Newrv, Sep ι. 14th, by Ιίβτ. L>. («arland, Mr.
train
which
Tuesday isfactory accouut of the causes
friends, took the 11 o'clock
pro- William WiUlamaon and Mise May U, Koatcr.
duce them.
j both of Newry.
on a briilal trip to New York City.
Ια Retlicl, Sept. 10, br Η«·τ. 8. Howler, Mr.
No better illustration of our dependence
Τιικ Μκηιυι>ι*τ*.—rue uetnoaisis art- Phlloleua W. Ssunderit and M lit Mlranla 11. Ma·
loo
both ol Albany, Ma.
ALSO
upou others has ever come under our ob- like the grain of mustard seed mentioned
besmallest
From
the
the
in
at
the
scripture.
* 'nation
of
the singing
thau that
Weather
A
LA
HOE
LINE OF
Report.
in the last ceuturv, when a fewTemperature last week at 7 a. m :
Sunday morniuir services at the M. E. ginning
students banded together in
university
Sunday, :»»e, cloudy; Monday, (U9, cloudy;
church, Sept. 11th. The speaker, Rev. Mr. England, iu less than one hundred and
90 3, clear;
V> =,
Emery, designated and read a bymu. The fifty years the nominal Methodist denomi- Tuesday, 43».clear; Wednesday,
foggy; Friday, 50°, foggy;
to a population estimat- Thursday.
has
nation
grown
then
comand
the
prelude,
organist played
47 9, floe.
ed at 1S,UU0,U00, with actual coinmuui- Saturday,
menced to accompany the singing. But
Last
cants to the number of 4,000,000.
not a voice was heard. Not a mouth was week an ecumenical conference of the
opened. The organist looked behind her, churches was held in Londou, with a
of 400 delegates. One half of
and the minister canted his head and in- membership
these was Britbh and from the coutlneut
fa!u
he
would
as
ear
clined his
though
of Europe, and the other half from the
4 CO*PBTE»T
catch the sou η Is of the far-otT music. churches of the United States and Canada.
HOUSE.
THt ^
was composed of lay aud
aoulh ParU. Maine.
conference
The
'·
the
Git· me a call before buying.
Cannot this audience sing?" inquired
Its
in equal proportion.
church
delegates
minister. A venerable deacon arose and
main objects were to devise means for
said that he guessed they could all sing, !
prosecuting home and foreigu work so as
The aubacrlber wiabea lo purcbaae
but the leader was gone, and they felt a to result in the greatest economy and cfllWith such a growth the denomi.ΙΟ I· lOO acre·
little timid. 441 think, however," he con- cieucy.
nation wouid hardly incur the charges of of aecond growth or aaplinr pine timber auitable
Notice ol Sale.
tinued, 4 by the time you get around to arrogance if it should assume the title of for box boards, aire β to 10 locbea diameter. Will
to a llcenae from the Hon. Judge
11 1er rale.
land
alio
over
have
this
counbay
shall
In
we
church.
got
the Holy Catholic
of Probate for tne County of Oxford, I aball
your next hymn,
Please a'ldreaa giving partletlara, dlstanc· from
most
and
the
or
at
the
private aale on tbe £iad day
sell
of
And
is
one
it
largest
public
try
our frixht aod will try and sing."
Railroad. Ac.
of October a. D. 1MI. at ten o'clock In tbe for·and two of the PresiΑ. K. SPOFFORD.
all tbe rijebt title and In
on
tbe
Boon.
t>remite·.
when the next bymu was read it was sung rapidity growing,
Salem Man.
dents of the United States have been Méthtereat which John Oarland, late of Bethel In aald
with a will, and well sung, which brought odiste.
County, deceaaed, bad in and to tbe following de
The easterly half or tbe
acrlbrd real estate, vlx.
minister's
a smile of gratification to the
thirteenth lot in the ninth range of lota ia aald
Farming that Fays.—The profits from
aa
the
Κ 1er Int.
and
Betbtl
known
countenance.
some of the large farms of the West are
ADELINE U. GARLAND.
Saturday Mrs. L. J. Brock of So. Paris prodigious. One farm iu Dakota is menDated thie 24th day of September, a. D. lsil.
which, lu the two years it has
dt t»·rmiued she would oil her dining room tioned, upon
been owned by its present possessor, $55.floor. Accordingly she procured a «juauti000 have been expended, including the
THE VETERAN
mixed with it a small
In tbe aooth part of tbe town of
erectiou of a house, five bams, the stock
ty of linseed oil. and
the
mixaud
the
and
Pari*, about two and one half miles from
planting
applied
of machinery, breaking
juantity of tur|>entine
boath Paris village, known aa tbe Joaeph G.
which she af- land, etc., as well as the loss of interest
ture with a common mop,
Penley farm, containing about three handrvd
May now bo found at hrar.>omi cn
Yet
idle.
has
been
farm
the
time
the
for
aerea of laad suitably divided lato mowlag, tillterwards hung ou a uail outside the porch after this two years of preparation it is esage, pasture and wood laad, nnder a good state
sun ignited
Cute fro· thirty Ave to forty
or cultivation.
iu the sun. The heat from the
timated that the crop now about to be harof good Kngllah bar. A thrifty youag orIn a blaze. vested is worth $50,000, representing a where be will be happy to wait upon all who tona
kitchen
the
set
and
the mop
chard, (all grafted to tbe laadlng variet.ee ol milt)
J. U. P. BUKHHAM.
wiah hU rerrlce·.
aud the profit of about 00 per cent, for the time the
Juat coming inte bearing. A one aad a-liaIf story
The tire company was called out
bouse and ell, with three large rooms, eook room
owner has held it, or 45 per cent,
WANTED.
Another case of spon- preseut
aad two sle*ping rooms on drat floor. Wood s bed
tire extinguished.
feet
a year.
Pant and Veat Maker· at the new Tai- about forty feet lor*. One bara aerenty-siz saw.
comes to our notice
taneous combustion
long, with good cellar. Balldlag : nearly
lor'· Shop Mat door to the Elm Iloase.
of P. 0. Vlckery for
advertisement
—See
farther
For
water.
of
never
well
fallng
A »ood
J. W. TATLOB.
who set the wood
of a lady in this town
Agents in another column. Mr. Vickery is
partloulars address the propiittor, DAVID
new tin milk pans on
1> A PFD may be found on HI· at Oea RUSK, No. 83 Clinton Af a., Albany. Ν. Y., or call
Mayor of the city of Augusta, which 19 a ■ήττα
InlO ΓΑΓaft p/Bowell * Co*· Renunr 0· the aabteriber.
pile on lire by piaciog
O. C, PRATT·
which is quite a sure guarantee that ?H w!"' be fairly dealt Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8t.L where advertising
South Paria, April 13, 18*1
the wood pile to dry,
««tracts «aajr «* JMtleTor It IN KKW YOKlE i
tax is

ride of twenty minutes under very com
pact circumsUecM, the conductor cal let
"
Institute Fair—end of the route.'
oof,
The living freight poured out of the car,
; :ο

All recovered,

I think if a collector sends the whole ol
his couuty ta* ilrst, he beats whether the

«ay he MICCCcdeU
horse-car, which was vainly striving tc
accommodate a huudnd people. After «

and was soon

had eateu.

Mr. Addison Lovejoy, a worthy citizen
HIGHWAY ROBBERY.
of this place, died Friday at the residence
llie fanerai occurred DARING ATTACK ON THE GLEJï 8TA
of Mr. Bickford.
TION STAGE.
was
a.
and
m.,
largely attended.
8und«y

de«erlplive circular of

NEBRASKA

D, H. YOUNG, Agent,
Portland, Maine.
Non-Keeldent Taxe·,

TIX A S offert greater attraction* in way of good, cheap laoda, healthy
couatty, mild elimate. abundance of limber and
water, diversity of product·, than any other region now open to seulement. la tbU rapidly de·
veloplng lection, tbe Texas A Paelflc Ball,
way baa in operation over -*> m ilea of road,
along which are to be bad. at low price* and on
easy term·, Billions of acre· of good and cheap
Railroad and Government land·, but recently opFor circular· and maps g ving
en for settlement
troth lu I InlormaliOD, address W. H. A1IRAMS,

Land Commissioner, T. A P, Railway, Marshall,
Ttxaa.

It Is Vorti

a

Hundred Mars

for any smoker lo know that we are patting up a
very fine Havanah Oiler, with Connecticut wraper
—equal in flavor to cigars generally sold at frum
10 lo 15 cents— which we are selling lo eonsum· r·
and tbe trade at S4 a hundred. We will send a
box containing il to any part of the Palled States,
postage pal·!, on leceipt of S I. or SO Cigar· for,
|t· Addrc·· VILLAGE STORK COMPANY,
Wbokaab· Dealeia to Ogata and Groceries.
Bridgeport, Conn.

Bethel, and County of Oxford, for
the year 1880.
THE following lut of taxe·, ο· real estate. of
non-re»iilent owners,in the town of Bethel, for the
ted to Timothy H. Chapyear ΐκχο, in bill· oo m mit
lv.h
man, Collector of taxe· ol «aid town, oo the
returned by bim to me
baa
been
day of July, ltfiO,
of July,
a· remaining unpaid on the rib d%y
1881,
by bla cert ideate of that date, and
IS Art lei-· In ·»·. Million· In use
now remain unpaid ; and notice la hereby given, Dnn'oiJa
Oiilllul ο --«ver) body'ecliotoe. 41-page cala
that If the ta Id taxe·, intercut and chargea are not
of other ipecialtiea free J. M.
I'-gti·
the (aid town of Bethel, Oiftûiv
paid Into Ibe Trea»ury of
ûllicld. HUNTER M'F'G CO., Ci·. 0. Agen·. «aated.
within eighteen month· from the date of the comfamjie·
and
Mai·
of aaid taxe·, ao much of the real eaiate
la the town of

■Itment
due
taxed a· will be (officient to pay the amount
therefor, including intereal aad charge·,will,withat
the
auction,
at
be
aold
public
notice,
further
out
utflci· ol O. If. Maaoa, in *ald town, on the 7U>
Jar ol January, I:v«, at one o'clock in tbe alter·,
•oo·:—

i

Croat, Kimball, Meadow,
»
a part of
Fondergra·· A ynlrk.tbe
land,
D. L. Haating·
20
being a part of
Uie Al Searey house
audlot.
Brown, Gyrene E.
Swift, Beteey K. Teneon
(tore
ment and
Main 8t.
D. M. Goa· or unknown,
Iloine-

1 SI
2

β

è
1

A VKARand expense· to agent·Ojtir free. Add res· F. O. VlctaAu|«sU, Ma.

•r jr

Ν- Y
Notptper Advcnltisg Baim, 10 Sprue· bt>

~ÎNëwstock Attorney's
t Blanks, Blank Books,
and. Box Stationery, at
$4 3*4 3

s! ! llJ

*

$777

SOI

5 04
0 40

!7 20 17 90

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STOBE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

STAND FOR SALE !

tbe
Kaown m the ««BEtiG STAND aituatad in
to Habt▼lilac· of BaekfleM. on the road
eU and
νοκυ ; consisting of a story end half house,
tUthit and one and m hotf acres of land la a high
meres of
Sept. »th 1881
eta te of cultivation; together with 20
Ιβ acres of
choies Inlervale near the house and
road and wtthi.
Freedom Notice.
paatwre sitn&tnl on the afor«*aid
of the dwelling house. Will beaol
HEREBY give notloe that I thu day give to I οββ-half mile
Fred L. Taylor altogether or in separate lota.
ay «one Elmer E. Taylor an<l
TERMS.—One third caah aad the balance on
tnalr lime during the remainder M their minority,
tbe purchaser.
that I ahall not claim any of their earning·, or time to «lit
For further particular· taualre of Ν. T. Shaw,
them.
pay any debt· contracted by
Back field, or of W illiatn Gregg, Aadorar, Me.
OERIN TAYLOR.
Bnokleld, March 18,IWl.
Porter September 12, 1*81.
kl. Gosa
U.
•tead tara-

I

300

Π 40 14 >0

Ο. II. MASON,
Treasurer of Bethel.

ILdamson's

I

1Κ>χ'τ Dut Is Τηκ Horse.—Ask Drug
gisLs for "Kough υη rat*." It cleare oat
rate, mke roaches, tlies, bed-bugs, 15c.
When a dog howls at night it is the
brute.
sign of death. It U if we get at the
Important to Travki.krs.—Special inducements are oflfered you by the BurlingIt will pay you to read their
ton Kouie.
advertisement to be found elsewhere in
this issue.
The "court house" is what a man called
hie residence— the single daughter).
Sufferer» from Dyspepsia. IuJigestiou,
Salt
ic., have only to use Ball s
at table instead of ordinary salt, to be freed
from r'l such tendencies, aud to enjoy their
fo«nl. 23 cents will get It. See advertisement.

Digestive

Dr. c. ITbénson,
οι

Baltimore,

Mil

proprietor of U·

Inventor and

Celebrated Celery and Chamomile Pills.

Tfctse ρ 1 la ha *v me with lb* m.»t remarkable
«»·■ aiîle» thoy
MHnî a* la tttcated by ihe imm»
Hundred· bave ΙμΙΜ·4 to th«
Utr aUaa«4.
the r inr id ibe
bwedt tbev bave derived from
lln ltrhf. S.u
«■MOT Sick lM>U(h». Nrrrou»
ar<
raleia. Nervouan«·»* Partly· ». sievp!»--«nr·»
i* a fullv caubliabed fact. baaed
It
laaicwtKH).
of
kind
re
.·
no
th.
ar
on actaal
·»·- diaoaae·.
doubt Nit the·· «111 cure th»
H.VM·
DE. C. W BKNSctN St'H.KKY AMU
OM1LS FILLS arr prepare, t nprea»ljr to cure
Sick HMdkckr. Nerrona Headache. Nmrklfia.
Indi
Νιττμμν· Pan!;·!·. MtvplfMit»· iril
<-αι· any raae, no
(MUO· or Piapepa.*, and «Ut naed.
a re
They
if
properlv
obatinaie.
bow
matter
wot a curaall, bat oeij lor tho* »peria> d.*ea«ea.
tnori>o:ne or juiaiae, aa.l
no
<wMii
opiua.
TWy
the bowel- and
arc mm « purgative, but refalate
carta* or maoTiog the
«■re constipation by
effee* up»·
cbanatax
»
They hate
eauaeof It.
the
the 4*111, aad a lovelv quieting effect upom
tea thou·
It*
feeding
«vatern.
κίααρΤτ by
•err ··*
abtorb•and hungry. yea, la «ou*· caeca UarTiag
β
and
eau.
TWy make or create aerve matter andg η
u> the ο·μ> a,
and
force
buoyancy
power,
and
a
lurance
that way tacrea»? mental poarr,
N'>Mv that haa a acrvoaa
bnlbaavv of miad
thro» two or three
ay>iem should negleet to take
nerve tool. If
Month* m each year. "Imply aa a
Λο
ceeta a box. or «
I*nrc
for no other purpose.
Sold by all
boaea for ti-V). *ctit i*>a:arf·· Tree.
Voitilrunltt·. and by M » PHILLIPS Λ CO..

lari

M Ait!» ueoerai A*eot».
Kawaon,
Kor aale by A■ J Κ »»■. Norway: J. Λ.
Bu.Atteld, Λ. M. Gerry, so. Parte.

KIDNEY-WORT^

THE GREAT CURE
~

roa

RHEUMATISM
th<· acr.d powoe
\'t a~:fai uftnai wiueh
of IU> uaiauam can ria'l».

the «T^tcai of

It t'—""*

the
·1Λ·.0ι„
t-i.huu·

on.j |h«

Wmbl· J····
Itiwtid. in » *hon Urn·
of til

rt«

y

PERFECTLY CURED

KIDNEY-WORT
liffUl >" 111 »■. ALtU
·»·"Γ7 pari ot lh· ComMt»

ha« haj
m

tiait·

f

ii

IN I Γ» V( Tlo\. I* hirui.r* 1·*.· W·
»
>·«·»£ h<-·· a»j i'1·" New
>rll lira·»
;xTt» tor«ao»>>f th· ïedy
Ur* ·ο* tt.<·
Κ Kl::·*· «aiaahM·*
oft:»·
aeUiv.
r»!
T*»nat
*<1 of all diaaa··. ar.d th·
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As a sure remedy for Sick Headache.
Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, Indigeetiou.
Constipation, Torpid Liver. Blliodaneas
4c.. no m<Hllcine is e«(ual to Dr. Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters. V H. Down's Klixlr
is the oldest aud l>est cough remedy in exist* nee. Bruises, scalds, bums, sprains,
arc
cuts. Ac., either on in au or beast,
speedly cured by the n*e of Henry \ Johnson's Arnica and Oil Liniment.

SANfOnffis

Imparr water, ai.^rx.v.j climat·, unrpe irnit,
nnwhoianme f-wwi. eranije, chill·, malar ». eireaeiTe best and Llie thousand Hid on. Ulalkat beset tbe τπ*··.·γ or fan. 'y are cor
g to thuse
furttfle·! ai.il suMaiUrd br the oae of S*NFi>ap*
Gtftwta. "the delicious'' A* a hrttrin it
relieve· t^·· head,
qumcbr· t!;:-»t. ο[«·η· the
rr_-Ui»:»-« the itumt. ) ai l :«■■«·'», ·~ν!ιο»1·'· a
»'Γ»*ιΐΐ4.* (uf intoxicant» ai.ù m itn new ufe to the
d.BTTuB·ar.1 »!ee;>-

ork

leae
m It Uji ".vl.
A;k
for S»NFO*® · OlûAtk and take BO ο·' er
Sokl ervryw here. Vuu£ Pemc, I ·!>■-,

^on*Kf«hlpiil

la\r*,

Woodcock and CVanty of Oxford
for ttw year
The following U»t of taxe» on real e*tate of nonres dent owner* id the town o! Wood*'ock lor the
1Ά ^
▼ear lsuO, .n bills cimm tte<! to J A M Ο M
Collector of *aid town, on the third dav ot JuIt,
1n4. ha· been returned be him to me at remain
inf unpaid on the -7th <lay of June. 1*»1. br hi·
eertirt. ate of U»»i ilate. and η·>* rema n· unpxid,
and notice la hereby given thai if «a. ! taxes.inter
Ml and charge* are not paid into the Trea-urv of
aaid Town, within eighteen months from thedate
of the commitment of »a. l bill·, ao ranch of the
real e-tate taxed aa will be «niflctent to par the
interest and
amount due therefor, including
chargea, w 11 withcut lurther notice be sold at
pahlie auction at the Treasurer'· offioe η raid
tows, on Saturday, Jao. Γ, lsea, a: one o'clock tn
the afteraoot.
la the

town ot

ι

i

s

Woodstock.

Weat

Crockett, R. Β
I «aria. A. anl C.,
Day A Pxrrar
Dey. George W

Newel:. 3. Κ
Woodman. Trac A

Wyeaa.J. H..

ι î i

«lui |S.< |1β υθ
4
*
25
19 S it)
] it
ia u7 M
s ·α
JO 1«4)
ft 7V
30 ].V»
ft 40
2 >30
sue
M KO 4J5 15 *>

Blake A. P..

Co.,

Eaat Woodstock.

Andrews. A-, norUi part,
Andrew· A Noyaa,
Bradbory, C. D..
Carta. A. C..
Bdwarda. C. S.,
Mllag woad. up.
Hwainfway, Was.,
HoiUra,
K*e. 8· M-,

1

25
HO
74 10o
1
ai»
Μ Ιϋύ
1U »
71 100
ut «ο
W luO
10 M

ten

75
jo
2w»
m
M
its
la
«
30
»
MO

do.,
no
Marahail. S L.. part
J. C· Noyea farm,
do-,
1 45 its
Jioyes. Joseph. south part
» A 21 S' 1.'.'.
Ranks, .'. P part
u« 100 100
Verrtll. J.L.,
.Ά M Κ S L. BOWKER.
Woodstock, sept.

2 70

72

7 20
4 so
1st
β so
« SO
2»
1 0β
m
3 «u
tm
750
5 m
« So
j t»

Treasurer of Woodstock.

1, 1*1.

RMldfnt Taxe*.
tn the County of Oxford,

for the year 13N).
The follow lag list of taxes on reel estate of nonfor the
reaideni owner* m the town ο( Peru
Mollis Tuner.
rear 13H>. tn bill· eoeraitted to
Collector of «aid Town, on tbe :-lh day ot
Aagast. 18K1. has beea returned by him to me as
romain.ng unpaid on tbe ?7th dav of June 1*>1,
by his ccrtiflcate Of that late, aid now remain
napaiil; and notice u hereby yiven that if the said
taxas and interest and chargea are not pai<finto
the Treasary of the said Town, within eighteen
Months from the data 01 the commitment of the
aaid bills, ao much of the real eslaie taxed aa
will be suflleient to pity :be aiiioun. due therefor,
lecladiag interest and charges, will, without fur·
ther aotiee, be sold at Public Auction, at the
store m said town, on the 4th day of
1SK.', at o'clock in the alterno-.O.

»e

*·

•

s

,W0, UtB

8
laad,
11, John e<ta?e
of a piece of pas

?

Ιίί

:

14 ! έ Hi

Tbempson
WilBaa

»

H

5

Grant.

12 lot
8

by
Ike other
ilangtr of (aither harm to the eight of
r e.
Bu\ owing to paio and montai «liatresi, lier
•Trtim ne<* led a tonic and reatoratlre mrdiclne.
To »lo thin work the Doctor prescribed "Ken

untamed ita

ne.lv'» favorite Hemedj·," whiih
health.
réputation and laid a »sr* foundation of
rr
Iir. Kennedy 'a "Favorite Itemed?'·
move· all impuritiea from the Mood, reiulatea
Curea Constipation, and
the Lif«r tal Kidtojra.
to females
all di»ca«ea and weakm-aae* pceullir
It I* for aale !>y all orr diuggltla at UNK DOLLAR a bottle.

Over 5000

Druggists
AND

Physicians
Document :

brands of Poroua Flos-

Physicians and the Public prefer
Benaon'a Capcirie Poroua Piaster to all

tsra

other*. Wo consider them on· of the very
few reliable household remedies worthy
They are superior to all
other Poroua Plaatera or Liniment· for

of confidence.

external

use.

^Be^|On^^Ça£om^Miaater

»

|1-0#J

w

ϋο lie

a

genuine

Parmaceutical product, of the highest
order of ment, and so recognised by
physicians and druggists.
When other remedies fail tret
aon'a Cape mo Piaster.

a

Ben-

Tor. will be disappointed if you uae
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Electrical Magnetic toy*.

Subtilisé /«^dmnwifim Control* β,'ί UmnrrKaç—,
( «nui a»ti MNWi
.1 eu:* arul Chruau. è

at

once.

A Correspondent, bewildered at the si*e
of the Saratoga hotels, declares that hi»
room. N<x
1,711, on the fourth floor of the
Gram! Γηίοα. Is somewhere in OnHda
County, aud that he has to start at 11'. 30
to catch the four-o'clock dinner.
Way οι Τκκατιχ». v Bad Coi d.—A bad
Cold will run its cours·· of about tt u days,
and may end in Consumption aud death,
unless some meau* to prevent are employed at once.
Many a useful Life has be«n
saved to the world by the prompt use of
Dr.
X. G
White's
l'ulmonary Klixir.
When sensible of having taken Cold, commence at once taking the Elixir according
to directions on bottle, and you will soon
be well.
A patent medicine advertisement is headed
Women never think."
But let one
tlnd a perfumed note, written in a feminine
hand, in her husband's coat pocket, and she
will think with all her might and main for
upward of considerable.

Important.—When you visit or leave
New York City, save Baggage Kxpressage
and Carriage Hire, and stop st (stand
l'*h>n Hotel, opposite Grand Ceutral

Depot.

450 rooms, fitted up at a cost of
million dollars, reduced to $1 aud upwards per day.
European plan. Elevator.
Restaurant supplied with the beet.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad
to all depots.
Families can live better for
less money at the Grand Union Ilvtel than
at any other flrst-class hotel in the city.
one

"Do you think you are going to dleV
inquired" the coroner of the dyer who hail
fallen into a vat of boiling indigo.
"I feel
very blue." responded he feebly, "and I
think I'll dye no more."
However, he is
still o-live and the coroner's evidence was
not red.
Is He Yot'K Fkiicnd?—Is the family
doctor you friend? How many unnecessavisits
does he make you? How many
ry
days does he keep you sick that you ought
to be at your work, and so doing how many
hard earned dollars does he extort from
you. Would it not be better for you to
place your trust In Sulphur Bitters? Try
them, they will be a true friend. Saviug
you a long sickness aud a large bill which
you have hitherto paid to some avaricious
doctors.—Editor State Journal.

I·

EDW1V BABB.
Treaaarer ot the town of Paru.

-«

4

ie the heart of

man."

"Owe

anything."

no

who saw the miracles all
The
I wasn't acquainted with
died long ago.
Ingersoll.
any of'em."
Same way with the men who saw
But the Colonel most
Servetus burned.
tirmly believes that Servetus was burned.
"Λ little miracle now, right here—just
a little one—would do more towards the
advancement of Christianity than all the
Inpreachers of the last thirty years."
men

gersoll.

lIII·J
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BURNS, SÏÏWBÛRNS. DIARRHŒA. l HAF·
in os, rriHos of insects, piles,
SORE EYES. SORE FEET,
etc., etc.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

For Pilr·, ItliaH, Rlrrdiag tr Ilrk·
iag, 11 M Uie^r\«Umt kuo*u Γ<·πΐκ1>.
I or Kara·, Nralit·, W*aa4*, Itrai*r·
η ν«4 Mpraiaa, til· nuequai.i'd—etuppuig ρ*:α
raid h< Aiit.,; in a marvclloua tti*cn< r.
It/ rl^t
For Indaaeed and *err Kin
—

i· aiu.j.iy menrt-iloa*.
ej«.u tt.«»« delicate rgtui
II l« th< Intln »' I n. ml. All (caulo
cotupUinU jicld tolU wonUroua power.
1er I Irrra, OU H»rf«. or Open
VI «aaila,.UMUon uj-.a tluac u m.«l rnotrk·
■hi*.
Toolbarhr. Farrarhe, Rite· of la·
•rcla, Nort· Feet »r·· crrttlnl; rutwl by
<

POND'S EXTRACT.
KSCOJtMIUfDED Α Γ PHTSlCIAJtSf
rs κ υ ι y nos ι·/ ta lu ι
>

CmuHon —TOXbS h Χ ΤΗ ACT Κα* ··b*rn imtiPoSO'8
taird. Ik* prnntue λα* th* word*
tlXTRAlT' iifin» m IV J.'.UI, anil Mir ; νίκη
frit* —ant on iwnrxmmdtw/ tuf *crapp*r. Mmt
S
•tktr itfffHuuu. Alwnytnet*! on kann-j POM/
AJ ΤΚΑ CT. TbJu nu vtÀsr yrrf<mra!vn
It

I* meter

told

«h

Itki

or

by

MMrart.

SrECIAL PRWAlUTtON* or h'VP's F.TTRACT COMH S ID WITHTMK I'linr AM) M<*T 1'tUiAU
I LK» I Ml »uH UlDIL·»' IdA'IAUK.

50c., $1.00, $1.75.
PONDS EXTRACT
75
1.00 Catarrh CureToiletCream25
50 Platter
Dentifrice
25 ImuleriGlati 50c.) 1.00
bp Salve
25
Toilet Soap <3 Cikti* 50( fU»a! Spring»
25
50 Medicated Paper
Ointment

Fam.ly Syringe, 11.00.

ι.·

Order» amount lr.^ to IS worth aent expree· free
00 receipt of money or P. O. order.
Wuri Nrw l'mruLTT with Utrroar or ora
Puraa*Tio»a bui t'Uti ox Arrucatiox το

1

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

CELEBRATED

piSw
THE

BEsT

uuu

iuc

one row

"Λ false balance is an abomination to
the I<nrd : but a ju«t weight is his delight.
Proverbs vi. 1.
··
There is only one true worship, and
tffat is the practice of justice.
Ingerftoll.
"
Render therefore unto Ca-sar the
things which be Cirsar's and unto God
Luke
the things which be God's."

25.
"God will not damn a good citi/en, a
father or a good friend."
Ingersoll.
Certainly not ; nor any good man.
"A good man showeth favor and lendeth ; he will guide his affairs with discrete i. Surely he shall not be moved fore\er; the righteous shall be held in ever[Psalms xxii.
lasting remembrance."
5-6.
"
Study the religion of the body in prefA
erence to the religion of the soul.
healthy body will give a healty mind, and
a h ahhy mind will destroy superstition."
xx.

Ingersoll.
Th»t explains why
superstition».

the Indians have

ο

FOR AI.L KINDS OF WORK
AND WARRANTED.

Persons who have thesmall eat souls
make the roost fuss about saving them."

gersoll.

Well, that is
For if ye forgive

orthodox.
their trespasses,

men

gersoll.

The Colonel

must

have been singing

"
good old hymn, When I can read
which
occur the lines :
title
in
clear,"
my

that

Improved (MM Swivel Plow,

possible

roosting right

under the
were
The W ar 1 >epartment proposes to abolish
when
the bayonet in war. Now. if it will go a
a owner's window, and there were two vicwe let you
few steps further and abrogate the use of
not prove ious dogs in the yard." "Hit wouldn't
and if it
swords ami loaded canon aud rifles, there
a bit of good, jedge, fer me to
would be fewer able-bodied men rush off to a
and of Easier do yer how I cotche
lx*tter
«tern chickens, for
Canada to see their uncle Reubens when a
splain
Draft than any you ever
if ye tried it
draft is ordered for the next war.
couldn't do it

Plow,

or can

Itching Pilkû— Symptoms ajkd Cuke.—
The symptoms are moisture, like perspira- BA.CK.

tion. intense itching, increased by scratching. very distressing, particularly at night,
as if pin worms were crawling in and about
the rectum ; the private parts are sometimes affected ; if allowed to continue very
serious results may follow.
Dr. Swayne's
All-Heal imj Ointment" is a pleasant sure
Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Kheurn,
cure.
Scald Head. Erysipelas. Barbers' Itch,
Blotches, all Scaly. Crusty. Cutaneous
Eraptions. Price 50 cents. 3 boxes for
#1.25. Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price in currency, or three cent
Prepared only by Dr.
postage stamps.
Swayne & Son. 330 North Sixth Street,
Philadelphia. Pa., to whom letters should
be addressed. Sold by all prominent drug-

i gists.

Plow,

buy,

Give it

used,

a

they

take

we will take it

Trial.

y.
Irai..
p.nc.1 of Υοϋ ·\ν I'··
i.rntian, Dandelion, Juniper Iteri;n .1 IV '.It
the
Kxcom!
etc.,
rlci,
vtt;· 'i make* It,
tract < t
ι'.
1
Great·-Ί
l*urll!i'r,
the
known. Do not t'Tcr tale
..

Auljihur.

BLUE PILLS
arsenic, they

or

are

est

Vour Kid

dcadly.i

In
tho

/

il
8UL-J'out

y » arc
<f orilor

niUB BtTTEUS,
per Γ no SIL-I
and best wcvlic aio β 1 < rj l'iit'u tin··
made·
ΓΚΙΙλ. It you
.< ro i!< k,
no
'matter what nil*
c* I

liTwTotpiCniidj
yellow
to
jM.yWpto
^"WDon't

with

»tirkrf

a

feri'lvc. ^our
aril u

Mwoit

j ou,

w&it until

ri'-Z/are unable
#-iro flat

oa

tou
or

to walk,

your back.

ΙΙΓΓΓΚΙΒίιηιι»·*!,,^ g,.t :<,mô atome. It
diatclyl l»y<iur#w,n euro tou. 8uli>bor

Urine

thkk^BiUenia

Invalid's Friend.
SPWh-^SpTi®
red?
ψΙ\ιιί yo'tn/, the need

and tot-

yerti.'f

yer

t get yer hide
full of buckshot de bery iast time yer
De be· way
put yer leg ober de fence.
fer yer to do, jedge, is fer yer to buy yer
chickens in de market."

forty times, and yer mi<;

Bargains in Pocket and Table
CUTLERY.

—A party were enjoying the evening
breeze on board a yatch. "The wind
has made my moustache taste quite salt,''
MASON
remarked a young man, who had been
(MASON'S BLOCK)
for some time occupied in biting the hair
Xorway, Maine.
that fell over his upper lip. "I know it,"
innocently said a pretty girl. And she
Annual Meeting.
FTtHE Annual M*etinr of the Oxford County wondered why her friends laughed.
A P. of II. Mutoal Fire Insurance Company,
arfll be held at Granjre Hall, South Parie, on
—When is wine like a pig'· tusk ?
Wedneeday, the tStb day of September, at one

ί

tering
Uiu >·.

are »Ή.ιι

a.

and

m-

A

fUll attendance ie desired.
C. H. GEORGE, JecreUry.

When it i* in

THE

a

hog'·

head.

OOU6H

r

1»

SKINNY MEN

and Women should use the RENEWΕΠ" as it Is THE crcatost remedy on
earth for Impotence, Leanness, Seiual
Debility, Nervous Weakness, Constipation, DYSPEPSIA, Kldno/ Complaint.
"

AVELLS'

HEALTH

REN EWER

Restores Manhood, Vigor and Vitality,

renews broken Mental and Physical
Forces, clear· CLOUDY URINC. Stops
losses and cscapes in same, ouroe

NIOHT SWEATS, CONSUMPTION,
PALPITATION, LIVE.! COMPLAINTS*
11.00 per bottle at all drugs'·**:·
IwU ft-Bt l« llr; tmwdrr Lj m*.l waM I· l»v s44rr«·
··

ti

β (φ, (i.00.
An..

SmmmU

I. S. WELL*.
(Ut, X. J.. Γ. Κ A.

ASK FOR

HOUGH-RATS

I

i'ittv-oMf |frnr»
u»e
prove· the fact
cough remedy ha. *tnod
like if ο Ult ·* LU

hsve cured them at once.

AdrertlstDC

•uatnets bant

be

maide

fur it

«J

IN KIWI

V*. ;···

Γι»· S»J

»l"t $>
K»» J

<1

the te*t
tir.

;·» U/.U*.

«..«r·

hi—

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cure Jaundice, l)r»pcptia,
Liver Complaint·, Indice»! un.
and all di»ea«e· ari»in{» from Bil
et» per bottle.
iou.iK.*· Price
ψ.·ί

Y.r- 7«l»»ro

!i»lf

IlKMiY X

JOHSlao.VH

ARNICA AND OIL

LIN 1M EM
J

for .Tin»» ami lira»!.

[The

most perfect liniment e*er
.compounded, i'rice :5c. and 50c
Fur Stl· litarYvberr

MRS. LYDIA IPIIIHIM, OF LYNN, MISS,

M'S

ν

1
k

plaiata, a!l ovarian trxiDa·, Inflann..at η » Jï*
railing ax*J Ι»ϋ| laramret·, t:.v!t:«a r*
,t« ·'
î ;4ua| W. itkiiiii, au<l U μιΐ. C»i y a

hanje cf l-fc.
It will dia*··!*· ftml aipal t ιηκ>η fr» m tf> ut*»*:»
t
ea/ljr »ta%c <-f d»?r|t im i.t TÎj« t
'?
wgui ht|n»urttl^rvUck*rkr^l ?rry ·!··"'
»,*ra
r.
d««tr
yilM
y,
Il miM;vn faihttiwi, Caîul·
»t :-»·
f«»r «tiiitulaxiU. ao«l rrlltvci w< &ltu a uftt·
Il curra I4.«at.:if, fU^U* h*-v Sarrau· Ρμ,?ι!
ai.. I»4
ϋ·ιΐνπϋ Utility, 8lMpU«aûr«e, WplWlue
«

at uuca.

fMtiOe.
·· a'-t
That frai.af bearing devn. caaairtf ja.n
1 *,u u'
wt / «*'< ··'
and hafkarh*. U aJ» a/·
«ι·4·*·
!l*l]latalltJiuciAa4 nu»i*fal!cnvun*»taa
»Γ*;
m ti.· Γ·
harmonj with the hvi lhal
*r *i -■»
«
v.:
(
Fur tha rmra «if Kklary Complaît

I

^

I

I I

!

heir», β acre· in City'·
ΙβΟ |0·1
lit
Same, deficiency in highway, A D. 1179,
heir·. | IS acre·
Farrlngton, Joaepn·
«0
S.
&Χ)
10
In
No.
II.
Partington,
upland
liregg. M»rr K., 10 acte· meadow by
1 49
110
Lovell'· Pond.
Harnd»n, P.lbridge, Jr. heir·, IS aerc· In
100

E. Walker.

iiiltoe, Alpbeu·,? tore· meadow on Elkin· H rook,
SO
llutchln·. By:on K.. «hop and lot, 10
acre·, part of old Carter farm,
130
Johnaon. Vm., or unknown,20acre· ad100
joining L. H Haley.
Owner unknown, tull«iin«r· and lot, tbe
J. 8. Karriogtoo,
UO
Owner unknown, jO acre· In J. Frye,
50
part of tbe meadow lota,
Paraon·, Win heir·, t*acr«· LitUefleld
SO
land,
Smith. Mr·. Boae, β acre·, part of the J.
M
P. Bennett ftrm.
Sterna, Moeea, SO acre· Mo. 33, D. ParISO
tington,
Smart, Albert, 10 acre· meadow la J.
30
Fry*.
Whiilug, Joseph C., to acre·, part of tbe
B. BnaMll.No.13,
iSO
Whitney, Jame·. · acre· meadow la M.
73
Day on Cold Kirer,
8am·, deflciency in highway, a d. 1*79.
500
Willy, Prance·, building· and lot,
luo

lot.

1 SS
68

1 78
1υ

<70
t*
6H
ce
3 04

1 03
35
«10

JOHN LOCKE.
Tteaaarer of Pryebnrg.
Fryebarg, Sept 5th ISril.

ROOM PAPERS
stock for Fall Trade
just received at
new

STORE,

HOB WA Γ, MAINE.

If. a. All paper· trlauaW fir···

CtHspuU&tl If unaurpaa»i<L
ltoia τ., ranoun mnjuu*«·»
POl'VDU prr|anJ al ta lu! M
Viit
I.r«U», Mfc» Ι*γ1λ» |1. Six butlk* f. fr·
loth· ( nu f lut <*«*
la the form of ptlla.
Ρ
Vi»
rw«ipt of prtr·, $1 pcrbni foraltbi-r
f«r !**■(*
fraaiyaiuwcr* ail Wl»r«i.f inquiry N-nJ
■

Taxe».

In th«· town of Kiyebor*. in the County of Ox
ford m d b ate of Maine, fur the rear In* ».
Tne following ΙΙ·Ι of taxe· on real estate o| ncn
dent owner· In tbe P>wn ot Pryeburg f..r the
r<·
ve»- If·*·, In bill· committed to Hhilbrtck A. Brad
1er Collector of taaes of aid town, "ii the .v.th
dav of .Iud*. Itv4i, baa been returned be him to
mr a·
remaining unpaid on the .Mrd day of June.
1**1 .by hi· certificate of that date and now remain·
unpaid, and notice 1· hereby giren I bat If the laid
taxe·. Interest and charge· are not paid into tbe
within eighteen
Treasarr of the «aid town.
month· from the date of the commitment of the «aid
bill·. »o mach ol tbe real estate taxed a· will be
• ifficie jt to pay the amount due therefor Including
interest and chnrtfe* will without further notlee te
•old at public auction at tlie ο (bee of the Treaau
r«r in «aid town, on Saturday, the 31at day ol
December 1SSI, at.' o'clock In tf»e afternoon.

NOYES' DRUG

ι·

M

τΠκΰχϊηΒΐ

•hop aod

w

ΙμμημμΙμμΓ

mitiut*-

11ΓΙΙΙ, MB1MI ft LOU, fr^ruUr,
Dur llngton, Vl.

A me·, Natb'l
meadow.

té

Uon,

al*·}· Imjmu a COl'Gtt.
«!··)· taute tl.a patient to Itmim fiw·'.
al*ay· pti«luc· Ht>T Λ Τ XlUUT
Id L) all drain· In M «lido··.

Î

a

·«·;»!·!«!· an·! W"f»U»nr·
ferait ΙΙιμγ l*af»fal
»wr«MM0N t«tt«rb««lfrMalr papula!
Il w.:i cr· cnl.rrly t)·* Wvrat f ni f ..

Cur· »ll COl'Ulte taful· uUsraUuu
Cur· SOB Κ TIILOJ Τ
Car· f/on»«reee of Stnf*rior9i«aki>r·

i

XDtP'//
*S(/Cfrvi
C*,

yy>

LYOIA E. PINKHAM'S
V23BTASLE eager.::.

1

r u ■ · 1111

ililrtjr

/

Po.t H®··»

1

DR. N. 6. WHITE'S

Rati·'· tlx .t>77/Jf.l

A

PWtfï'cS 8?
THIS PAPER
Bureau (10 Spruce 8t-l *hw

I'll··

—

of conthat no

BBITTER&

WIKDOWJHADES Î

"

.imp-

[

|

AND

1 jc. box's. Clears out mts, mico.
ronch^s. fliee, ente, mosquitoe*,
boci-bu je, l:i*eot*, fckunk, wciiecL

O ld»,

ail ail

a

ly beenuu of nr!*î«rct, »Um th·
tiinrl) u.r ol thi» remedy would

1

York. Κ. Τ.

Kon-rcaldeut

t r It Is a complota Rojuvonator for
Exhaustion, Faintne^s from overwork,
A^e, Ague,
Eacessos, Advanclr.3
Chill·* Female woaknoea and disease.

Cough·,

.tant

q

DOES WONDERSl

of any functions; Invaluable In nervous
or montai woaknascA Heart Trouble·.

for

when taken in «cawin.
of con.umption

IUIm'·· CvMilt'.S COLL.mmtàix·.

RE Ν EWER

HAVE HOPE.

a »ure rnrc

IVople die

IS WARRANTED

WECtS'—-.·

|f It'· Liver Trouble, Constipation,
Dyspepsia· Doclinc, Piloa. "Well·'
Health Ren Jwof'' Will Curo You.
trrt la tho great reliable Τ^η'ς for
Oeneral Debility or Spsslal Woaknoes

-r^

CiLSAMiC

Whooping-Cough,

I

ΚΛΒΤ.

Iir.s lU Ciililf in

icy ( iril* free.

f Τ

.iJLE?

*?»'« »;>·

Vt2ETi3lï

ELIXIR

to Α. Ρ Ordwejr Λ Co.,
8*iid t»o So. slsski
I-awrercc, Ma*»., and rccclvc an ekg^i.t »«t fci

(MXMXm?

BALSAM,

T.W· uonihtr. IL·,,.
Μιe mm·· «>f
y t«*\t*u
M W .· Mow
·"
«n«l -t-«lrr· at ι,ι,
"*
*V.
■«.! 7«*c.

Ν. il. DOÏttiS'

CULVKBWEl.I. MKDICAI CO.,

41 Ann At., .tew
11 a. inttt.

Cauadajs.

ΙΓ The »'«rt U frcm « photo,-rajA of a woll
fcicw:i Zx-X^yjr auibf wtic, ut city la Uio
id aftrr U*1UJ thu
Kidille Clatej. Uk(3 («■/·m
J
Ο real Tcniw F*,*n! y JT«Uci:;o.

««

Lost,

To-Day

HEALTH

"·

4

Ju·» published. a new edition of I»r. <'mlv»r«Uhfti.l Κ···)τ οι the rmltrtU curt
\wr 11'·
of 8fK*M*r«>KKii'i. k or "eroln·! Weakne·· In
voluntary "M-nnna! I.'»····. Impoiency, Mcnttl
and Γtit »jc »l ln< tpa· ity, Imp-iVm-nt" to Mar
rl»ge e'c : ·'»«. Cnn»um»>tlou, Κ|·ΙΙ· p«y «nil Κι
Indnced by k!| id liiljfence o. »c\j»l extravagance, Ac.
The ceîebre'ed au h jr. In thi· a<ltniraMn r«
•ay, lirt*|| demonstrate·, irom * thirty year»'
successful iiractl-Λ. tb.it the alarming mo»»
ijii· nc··» <>( aell-abuse may be radically cu'ed.
υ ntinc out a m nir of cure at one» certaiu, aim
tile an·! effectual, by reran» of wbl-h »rery »·ί·
frrrr. uo matter what hi· rendition mar t*. niay
rure hi π·»»· If rhcaply, privately, and e 0.1*1,ly
aj-lhf l.fduro «tiriuld I.·· in the hand· ul
every )outh and «friy in «α in tbe Uo I.
Ment under ► cel. in a pl*in < nvclo|i«. to any a !
ire»», po4l yuiit, 00 ie.*rtpi of « χ rent· <-r two
V*
bava a I so a auia enra
(kOdtait** kIaii»|'·
far Tapa Warm. Address

I
a Bottle
f KICE, ONE DOU.AU.
Ij»w
njw#v A Co., fheinl-ta.
f'hen>l<ts, Ij»w·
J», Onlwa··*
rrencel Mas* ,Kile l'ro|jr.ctori for U.

Try

?

'·

η. η,

Î5°Î20-·"'·

ΗΟ ΟD
eee
How Restored !
How

niado well by
HnHMnibw wiuu you
'rea l here, it may tato your
'life, it ha* naved hundred».
Don't wait until to-morrow,

IT IS

BROS.,

>'clock, p.

OOISO

,ho'«tntÛ
byth*:' p

V"'

uk'n b*
il.tr»e.| hr
m
.0,ι
«W· U» Mil for

noTvxic

COûaCNPtlA.V.

Rtpre·· train* for Portland will leave Lewi*
ton at 7 :t& and )l 5»· a. ra., and I -1ft p. m.
For "««nth Paria, Norwav, Lewi «ton. Portland
an·! lioaton leave Ulaad Pood at Γ J υ a. αι., iror
ham al u (u a. in.. South Part· at 10:'« a.m., au·!
Norway at I0:«5 a. m
For Portland ami liotton leave I «land Pond at
It JO ρ m., tiurham at
p.m., and S-jath
Pari· at 4
p m
Local lor Portland and Lewiaion leave· Uor
ham at 3:45 a. a.. Sonth Part· atCulO a. m
an I Norway ai C JO a m.
M ne· I for Portlaad leave· l.orham at 10Λ0 a.
ai d South Pari· at I Λ5 p. m
m
Train» «lit rua t>y Portland time.
JOS à Pli IIII.K'MiN, (irMril Manager.

use

perfectly

Oood Advice.— Jim Webster was
brought before an Austin justice of the
pe.ee. It vas the same old charge that
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET. used to bothe* him so much in Galveston.
Alter the evidence was all in, the judge
ed look, said : "But I do
a
commence
Before you
jour with perple
not comprehend, Webster how it was
FaJl Plowing, call and examine
for you to steal those chickens

does

os κλκπι.
Tht* Ο rest German Medicine !f com

Gf course, Colonel ; they are
est kind to save.
"
I will never ask God to treat me any
Infairer than I treat my fellow men."

Aleo the

in mind that

Purifier/s

Tho Greatest Blood

a. ta.

kyft«â/„n

ADAMSOtpg

TO

at 7 10 a. m.( 11:40 and 5:10 p.·
For Suuth Pari·, Vorwajr, Montreal, Chicago
and the We»t, will tear· Portland at '« «> a in
Lewi ton ai V.I" a ra and 1:57 ρ
and I ou p. m
η., South Part· at lo-i* a. in. and i 15 ρ in
Norway at lo:IJ a. m and i Μ .ro and Uorham
The latter c η» ecu ai
at I.' HI and 5 15 p. m
Kirhuioa I f<»r Quebec.
I.oral lor South Pari·. Norway an·) Got him
leave» Portland at 1:1" p. m., and South Paria at
7 :«< p. ra
Mined for I»laed Pond leave· Uorbam at 11 :£>

the hard-

"And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast."

Always bearing

«s

no

"

Ingersoll.

rrnELY vkqetadî.f. bkmedt
for INTERNAL aid EXTERNAL Uu.
A «lire ami «pw-dj cure for Sore
Throat, Cough*, Coldn, IMpht hc-ria,
Ch ill*, I Ma rrhea. Dysentery,< 'rampa,
Cholera. Hummer Complaint. Nlek
Il)'adn< -he. Neuralgia, ItheumutlMm,
limine·., CiiIn, Hprain«, rti\
mtsmaltg < »r fjttTWlBy.tBd
lYrfrtily *\(r
crrlain t«< »ITnn! relief Ν·· family ηγι afTunl to
Sold
It.
t.jr all druggist· at 4Α«.<
tir without
•Or., and 9> α bouta
PIRRY DAVIS & SON,Proprietor·,
Providence, R. I.

Bmsm

*rT I, tr -, v
"7Î
the ,·*«,„ fjî' »'

i|U

ΑΧ»

Kxt>re·· train· for I.ewl«t«n,wlll leave Portland

ριυ-

your Heavenly Father will also forgive
\ou ; but if ye forgive not men their trespass, neither will your Father forgive
"
For with what judgyourtrespa. es."
ment ye judge, ye shall be judged ; and
with what measure ye meet, shall be
measured to you."
"
I'pon the shadowy shore of death
the sea of trouble casts no wave."
[In-

THE TIME TO BUT Τ

r

.ηυχτ»

soli.

"

CATCH ON !

OLIVER CHILLED

iii'i

"

14 West 14th Sc, New York.

r IS

ur

neither will they be pt-rsuadcd
Luke
from the dead."
though
xvii. 31.
"
If there in a God in the universe he
will not damn an honest man."
Ingcr-

phets,

»Turt«u rok

m

or the

Hammer 4rr«a|*«<at.
On aud alter Jan 17, and until further notiee.
train* will ran a· lollowa:
ooixo « ta r.

is a

eV^

·"! *··■. ty
fiï"·/·
,Τ;
rae· from »Π
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Reason is the light of the soul, and
if you haven't the right to follow it, !
In- !
what have you a right to follow?"

them."
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proclaims." [ Ingersoll.
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If ye know
That's all Orthodox.
these things, happy are ye if ye do
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Yet in the chureh I would rather
(•peak five word* with my understanding,
that by my voice I might teach others
also, than ten thousand words in an unknown tongue.
Brethren, be not children in understanding, howbeit in malice be ye children, but in understanding be men." [Corrinthians xiv. 1 20.
44
If you go to hell, it will be for not
practising virtues which the sermon on

^
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Yes, that is orthodox, too. We «'must
"
Know ye not
worship him in spirit."
that we are the temples of the Holy
3host ?
"
If I go to Heaven I want to take my
reason with me."
[ Ingersoll.
Of course, and so you will, "for now
ran we sec through a darkly, but there
face to face; row I know in |»art but
then I shall know even a* I am Known."
1 Corinthians xiii. 12.
"
Fear is a dagger with which hypocrisy assassinates the soul." " [ Ingersoll.
That is good gospel, and perfect love
casteth out fear."
44
If I owe Smith ten dollars, and God
forgives me, that doesn't pay Smith."

our
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this man's creed, just to show from what
took he gets his declaration of faith.
"
Honest industry is as good as pious
idleness," says the Colonel.
Well, that's all right. That's ortholox. The Bible sa)s the same thing,
ind said it long before the Colonel thought
>f it. [" Faith without works is dead."
**
Christ believed the temple of God to

mount

ia

a

Correct you are ; the prayer of

or

vaxious

tends us

tianity is, "forgive us
forgire our debtors."

Mean ■-Be*bury & Johnaon. ManufacturTork :
ing Chemists. 21 Piatt St., New
For the past few year* we
Qentlsmen
have sold

little tract contain·
, ng epigrammatic expressions from Col.
tobert G. IngemoH'e latest lecture,—
What shall we do to be sated ?" We
' îave read the entire Iccture. If this is
I rulv Ingcrsoll's creed, the Colonel is not
He is coming around,
| ar out of the way.
naybe. He manages to get considerable
tcripturc into his creed, as he sets it
rorth. There is lots of hope, in fact,
there is a great deal of certainty for the
We subjoin a few articles of
['olonel.
one

[ Ingersoll.
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a
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obliged to l>e a retailer because, hming
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Who has not heard or Uui the recipient
of beu· ilts d«ri\«*d from usinr Ν. II.
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ous diseases by the use «>f J»r
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cejt> jH··bottle.
liniment forhordes.
Henry a. Johnson's Arnica ami oil Liniment. cures Spraltj-, Bruises ami Lame-
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eoild, but iBtenoely painml int iniamilon aroae,
the
• hi b, by aimpathy, threatened the loaa of
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stomach. Several ca»e«."with all the characteristics of the»*» complaint·. h**e Uvn
tuml hy Hood's Sar»AjvariUa. Other run··
effected by this medicine are so wonderful
that the simpW-st statement of them atTor it
the beat proof that it combine· rare curatir,»
•fonts and when onoe u»v<l secure· the
couîiJence of the peuple.
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Kashiouable saddle horses must have
their tails banged.
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If the mother is feeble it is impossible
Lydla
that her children should be strong.
K. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound is a
of
diseases
all
chronic
perfect specific in
Send to
the sexual system of women.
Mrs. Lydia K. l'inkham. Ï.W Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass., for pamphlets.

Terrible Accident,

Humor I· the Mctraarh.
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Good pie, sweet

A tongue that delights to give good
cheer is au inestimable blessing. but a
tongue that tattles is worse than livecoa's
in the hand.

by ι:.-mandat··*
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The pastry-cook slug*
tart, good pie!"

Kiduey-Wort
many persons.
always and everwhere proves itself a perΛ>μί.
fect remedy.—ftufal»

M had
rill 11^
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p*n<- (be mortal flesh uaaail.
And give a bitterness to lift',
Making U»e cheek with anguish pale.
Amid the tierce Internal strife;
Tben Saafor! ·» liinger soothes the pain.
And smiling Health took* up again.
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George Smith calls his dog "Tailor" l»ecause he has a large stock of pants.

Labor Sa vino.—The demand ofthe people for an easier method of preparing Kidney-Wort has induced the proprietors, the
well-known wholesale druggist». Wells
Richardson i Co., of Burlington, Vt.. to
as
prepare it for sale iu liquid form as well
It saves all the labor of prein dry form.
paring. and as it is equally efficient it Is

THOUSANDS OF CASES

cf tb* w^r%t f
hAT· b#»n

Τ»κ Ι'κκγμλ.χ Syki f has cured thousands who were suffering from dyspepsia,
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors,
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free to
Seth W. Fowle & Sons,
any address.
Boston.

If a smoker were to ch« w up his cigar
and swallow it that would be a cigarette,
wouldn't it?

c'v-u.· of I·' KIOMCVS.
LIVER AN3 BOWKlt.

it t· f-r
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••Let's strip the light fantastic toe," said
the chiropodist to his patient.
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